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ЗІттіл m iï jii Sdvanc •tantially an efficient development of the 
doctrine of self-government. But had 
they self-government fully? No. These 
was, as they knew, matters of which they 
had no part Decontrol in the disposition. 
They knew that with reference to. their 
foreign relatrtms, writh reference te^bm- 
nercial treatie\ with reference to all these 

things which were matters of Imperial 
concern, it was not the Empire that decid
ed them ; it was the Ministers of the 
Queen. It was not the Queen’s subjects 
*n Canada that had a voice in these mat
ters in which they were deeply interested.
It was the Queen’s advisers in England.
In these particulars we were in a sub
ordinate position. We were not merely 
the subjects of the Queen as they were, 
tat we were the Bubject^y^tbe Queen’s 
sunjedtf_(hear, heafJfflRWK-his part he 
did ml feel comfortable as long as that 

stateHp things existed. (Hear, hear, and 
applause.) He quite agreed with the eug- , 
gestion made by the Hon. Mr. Mercier 
that we ought to have a voice in the mak- " 
ing of commercial treaties which affect • 
ourselves. He thought in all those mat
ters in which wc had a common interest
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HarnesS! CHATHAM.

CHATHAM RAILWAY, і Tonsorial Artist,1880-81.%

і 'і* Sen- Mr. Blske In Montreal
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,u\1880-81. Having commenced biisiness in my NEW FAC

TORY, 1 am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

Light driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

The dinner given to Hon. Edward 
Blake in Montreal on Tuesday of last 

week was a great success in every way. 
There were about four hundred at the 
tables—all the grand dining room of the 
Windsor Hotel would hold, and the 
house was crowded with spectators, be
sides. Responding to the toast of the 

evening Mr. Blake said :—
He believed it was a good omen for the 

future of their cause that they should 
have been gathered together, and was 
aware that it was more the principles tjjey 
had at stake than from a desire to do him 
personal honour that they were met. It 
had been his fortune to deal to some ex
tent with the political questions before the 
country at the meeting he attended during 
the afternoon in the Mechanics’ Hall,

і Facial Operator,Cranium Manip- 
| viator & Capilliary Abridger.<£emat glurittras.

International Steamship Co.
Winter Arrangement.

TWO ТКІІЧ A WEEK.

;r MONDAY, November 8th., and 
rtlier notice, the splendid et-а-going 

Steamer “FALMOUTH," D. 8. Hall, Master, and 
“ NEW BRUNSWICK," J. Thompson, Master, wiil 
leave Reed's Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY muru'ngs, at 8 o'clock, for East-port,
Portland and Boston, connecting both ways at I 1 R ■ *4 "Iе а І Я І 11 Л
Easf port, with steamer “Charles Houghton," for I I M П L U I It І/ I M I ■
tit Andrews, Calais and tit Stephen. I I 111 І І Г IB I |i П І |M І I

inning will leave Commercial >\ harf, Boston, V 11 U ЦІ І в\ I \ R 11 U «
every MONDAY atid THURSDAY ji.oriiings, at 8

POre,nd “ 6 * '°r E“tP' rt "» Wldmtowi ггореечиїїу intimai,» to ft.
Thro,,,* Ticket .an he procured' .t this «Hoe. tbM !.. Tute.4, to give l,i. .ole attention

and H. Chubb & Go’s, to all points <g Canada and e
the United SUtes. , x •

tiVr t°"1* u,,v' •‘^UNDERTAKING BUSINESS.

■c
AN Mid after MONDAY, NOV. 29TH„ Trains will ruu on this Railway. In СОППЄО 
V/ tlon with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays exceptod) as follows і

і
GOINGt KOHTH. : Shaves and Hair Cuts:600 BUSH SALT, THKOVUH TIME TABLE.

Leave Chatham, 12-40 a. m. 
Arrive Bathurst, 4 35 “

“ Campbellton, 7.00 “
“ Riraouski, 12.15 p. m 
“ Rivere du Ілгр, 3.16

■LOCAL TIME TABLE.

ACCOM md’tion. Extbbsh. 
Chatham, Depart 4.15 p. m. 12.40 a. m., 
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.45 " 1.10 “

“ “ Depart, 4.55 “ 2.30 •'
Ck|tham, Arrive, 6.25 " 8.00 **

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

Depart, It40 a m.
Chatham June?» .Arrive L10 “

“ “ Depart, 2 80 “
Chatham, Arrive, 8.00 “

m’uation.
8.00 P',m* 

12.15 а. ш. 
1.32
6.00 “

il. *4.15
WITH AMHmr.XTROCS FACILITY. An<i as I w< 

tained in the

COLLARS A SPECIALTY, which we warrant. 
A fiew of thvsv

ork the best stock that can be ob- 
market. I warrant satislaction.

hi Bsgs «ad Salk.

зо ю&»в*тН,"і,ц:'1"
10 Half Bbls. Mackerel, Choice and

with the Empire, we, as four millions of 
Britons on this side of the Atlantic, ought 
to have some voice in their disposition. 
It was a long time since he pointed out 
the direction ift which they were drifting 
in this matter. He then pointed ont that 
there was danger in drifting, and his belief 
was that they ought to take up this sub
ject ae one of vital and pressing impor
tance—(applause)—that they ought to 
dijrect their best energies and best efforts 
to reach a solution of the question. Year 
after year something was now being done 
iu the direction of the severance of our 
united interests in thftse things in w'hich 
the people of Canada declined to submit to 
exclusive government by the other. He 
thought the story of the Sibyl and her 
books would be repeated in regard to this 
question, if statesmen on both aides of the 
water did not undertake to consider this 
subject in another spirit from that in 
which it had hitherto been considered. 
( Hear, hear, and applause. ) He spoke of 
the idea of a confederated empire, dispos

ing of all these matters each by its local 
Parliament, which are admitted to be

GEORGE STAP1J2S.bbls and half N ami afte 
until fui0 Canada House Building.Gt-OIIST» SOUTH.M вйпч Beef.

8 “ Trim. Moss Pork, suitable for CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS.THROUGH TIME TABLE. Chatham, September 8th., 1880
Acoom’datios 

10 .30 a. 
11.60 " 
11.15 •* 
11.46

ACCOMOBAtlOX. 
10.30 a. m. 
3.45 p. m. 
S.S5 “ 

12.40

KXPHESS
m Leave Chatham, 12.40 a. m. 

Arrive Monvton, 4.30 “
" St. John,
“ Halifax.

always in Stock.

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
lixeeuted

and carefully shipped.
Work lrom abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite UHock’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

Chatham,
7.80

12.40 p. m.

ж stE’*"*
* Wtii-booght and for sriletow.

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Flour, Ac., Cheep for Cash.
value in Cash, gtréù for^Raw Per

800
Trains leave Chatham on Saturday nipht to connect with Exj.ress going South, which rune through 

to st. John, and with the Exprès* going North,which lies over at Campbellton until Monday.
Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

eolnnia]. A
Pullman Sleeving Cart run thrwgh to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, und to Htdifax 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Set»; relays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and frnm 
Итіііле., Mondnye,-4Rsthusday* and Fridays •

•fire above Table is made np on I. C. Railway standard time, which ia about the tint* kept
.C.lÉltbgeL Ч.Д ■?'
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and resuming.

this road, It above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of

ІЖ
l
/

%m Freight rere: ml Wednesday and Ячійтгіяу 
o ly, up to 6 o’cloi-k, jb m. and is prepared to furnishGEORGE WATT.

MUIR HEAD’S WHARF, therefore, he would allude more briefly to 
these topics at the present time. He con
gratulated them that they had met to 
organize, and had succeeded so well.
(Cheers) He referred to his last visit to 
Montreal, and reviewed the features he 
then had given of the Pacific contract. At 
the time he had promised^ them all that 
could be done by himself and colleagues 
to place the matter before Parliament and 
the country, and have it discussed add re
viewed in all its aspects, would be done.
(Cheers.) That pledge had been kept by 
the Liberal party. All the constitutional

iu their power had been availed of. separate in interest, and united iosepar- 
He weighed his words well, when hè said ably always and forever in the matter of 
it was his belief that there had befen at 
one time not only outside but within the 
walls of Parliament an opinion adverse to 
that contract. By what process of reason 
ing or under what circumstances—he 
would attribute no baseness or impropriety 
to any one—that opinion was choked, and 
Parliament led to adopt thfe contract, it 
was nofcfpr him to say, but it was for the 
country, which would between now and
the time for the general election the eve of obtaining a most advantageous 
have plenty of time to think over itf - commercial treaty with France ; that 
to weigh the action of the parties, 
to decide who were in the right. (Load 
and prolonged cheering. ) The hon. gen
tleman at some length explained the 
position of the Liberals with regard to 
completing the Pacific road as occasion re
quired, and by this means enhancing the 
value of the land to shch a degree as 
would compensate the country for : build
ing the unprofitable ends. He contended 
this to be a better policy than that of the 
present government in declaring tie land 
almost worthless, and thus being compell
ed to pay bo largely for the construction 
of the road. Touching upon the patriotic 
offer of the Canadians who offered a much 
better bargain than the first, he said that 
even it was not all they could have desired.
It was, however, free from a great many 
objectionable features of the original con
tract. That the Government had refused 
to entertain it, was not.becauee they were 
compelled by any agreement to do so. It 

^nmèd out that there was ho agreement 
made with the Syndicate which bound the 
Parliament or people of Canada to its pro
visions, as each of the clauses was subject 
to thé'approval of Parliament, and could 
have been set aside had that body so will
ed. He had little doubt what the verdict

HISHOLM, A get. COFFINSАП freight for transportation over 
At the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other ehargee.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets o 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station /as well a* at the Chatham end 
the line) ahd all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra
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T M. HARRINGTON,

the pianoTand organ
would respectfully announce 
to give MUSIC LESSONS

D. T. JOHNSTONE. to order en the lowest terms.

WARNING. ЙЯГ All ordeys left at the Subscriber's house 
will be promptly attended to

fare.
I hire been informed lh»t W. 8. Brown, now of 

Kewenetle, hot formerly of Bed Brmk, bus been 
•ndeerortnz to oolloct certain recount, due me: 
■Id eceonnte beinr contained in . rot of Hooke 
stolen front my eetabll.hment et Bed Bank on or 
«bootthedtb luguat, 1874 1 hereby prohil.jt.py

№
..Brown, * he ties no nnthority from me for so 
doing. It ie not my Intention to collect or in nnr 
wro tremble the pertiee in reference to tard

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18th. '80.

Chatham Livery Stables. JAS. A. CORMAUK.
Chatham. St. John St.. that he is prepared 

on very reasonableRegular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stables - - - - Water Ftreet. Chatham
O Practical Tailoring.

Dressmaking.ЛDC
Gentlemen requiring Suita, or separate Gar

ments. or anything else in the Tailoring line 
have their orders, which are hereby re»|»ectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at hie shop. A well-weleeteii ïStoo.k of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is low on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

Gentlemen's and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from material* furnished 
by themselves.

F. O. PETERSON, Tailor. 
ЙЖ Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham.

Ü to inform the ladies ofMISS II. CLARK, begs 
Minimi hi, that she is prepared to attend to any 
orders in the above line with which she may be

ooni up-staira, Mr. Thomas Kingston's, Water 
Street Chatham

LU ICOJ. В SHOWSALb.
ЦІ

Яі

Fraudulent Note. i f/

c0 Notice. common defence. (Applause.) Such a 
confederation would be a good omen for 
the future of the empire, and for the peace, 
progress and prosperity of the world. 
This question, however, was to be reached. 
The policy of drifting upon this question 
was, he affirmed, a calamitous and disas
trous solution of it. Now, as to the nego
tiation of our treaties what were we told 
last session ? We were told we~ were on

1
1 hereby warn any person from accepting 01

sasTsKWSts
•Mae representations made to me.

Thomas Bill.
% Booth Bek, 18th Dec. *80.

ed.DC
LUУ І The buelne** heretofore carried on in Nelson, by 

the Subscriber, in his own name, will in future ba 
carried on in connection with his 
name of Geo. Burvhill Д Sons.

GEO. BURCHJLL.

TВ
H 18801880. sons, under thaLUw

z o CD ¥Шіаш Rae,
Upper Wa|er Street, Chatham, N. B.,

Nelson, Jan. 26. ’81.X
PSMONARCH

--------ANl

International Steam Ship 
Company.

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF,

» Removal.O- BILLIARD TABLES
\ We are agente for the Brunswick 4 Balke Co's.

Billiard Tables and Billlxrd Furnishings

led with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the 
VMJ gnest. most Blastfc and truest Cushion ever

LLJ«
LU 18

<
CO The Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitants 

of Chatham, that he has taken the Bakery, for
merly occ mled by Mr. Philip Anslow, near Mr. 
Thomas Fountain’s store. Anything in the 
bakery line van be had either at Mr Fountain's 
or at the bakery, and all orders left at dther 
places will be pnnvtually attended to.

The bread wagon will run as usual daily.
JOHN WYHE

Chatham, Aug. 17,th, ’80.

m
1MP0RTKR AXD PKALKK ÎX

PN
P Italian, Sutherland FaUs and 

Rutland Marbley.
я forty eight hours consideration was requir

ed in the Foreign Office. The critical mo
ment passed, the opportunity was gone, and 
the treaty lost He never heard an argu
ment more strong in favor of the manage
ment of oar affairs in this particular. Our 
Ambassador was on the spot, had made 
the necessary arrangement, bat he had not 
the power to close the bargain at the time 
when the bargain could be closed, and the 
favourable moment having passed, they 
were awaiting the recurrence of that 
favourable opportunity. The hon. gentle
man then spoke of the House of Commons, 
and contended that the election system 
did not fully and fairly reflect the opinions 
of the people in Parliament. In the last 
election there was almost an equal balance 
at the polls, while in Parlianpent there was 
an overwhelming majority. The present 
system was also repressive of the senti
ments of small minorities, which it was 
fair and reasonable should be represented 
in Parliament. He also spoke in favour 
of the limitation of the power of the ex
ecutive, and said the Government should 
be required to bring down measures at 
such a period of the session, that they 
could be fully discussed, and in order 
that the popular view upon the measure 

would be when the electors came to pass conld be obtained. He asked his auditors 
upon thé conduct of the Government at 
the general elections. (Applause.) He 
then alluded to the reckless manner in
which the Government raised the» public <>f the Reform party, 
expenditure, calculating upon a continued ^ 
serieM*f prosperous years, instead of profit

ing by lessons of the past to practice rigid 
economy. It had been the misfortune of • 
the Liberal party, to come into office at a 
time of great financial depression; They 
had warned the Government of the day 
in 1873 of the fallacy in calculating upon 
continued prosperity, pointing but that 
Canada no more than any other country 
could do so, and their words came true, 
as he said, when the Liberals came into 
power at a time of depression, and those 
on the opposite side of the House twitted 
them with a deficit. They did not, how
ever, profit by experience, for bfecanse 
there was a fall treasury they were going 
on making large additions to the public 
expenditure. He was not one of those 
who said that expenditure did not in
crease with the growth of the country 
from year to year, but he believed it was 
their duty to watch and scrutinize well 
every addition to the public charge with 
the utmost carefulness, inasmuch as they 
had engagements in the future which 
must tax the resources of the Dominion to

(Loud cheers.) Much greasy
mixed with it.

CO <a Intercolonial Railway Points. 

Portland, Boston and New York.

;ЮМ about purchasing Billiard Table* for 
or public use should write us for prices, 

pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
tbing in the Billlkni

S3 Charlotte tit. tit. John, N. B.

jgta g æu Outfit furnished free, with full inetroc- 
■Dl 11 liions for conducting the most profitaolv 
■n I t (business that any one can engage ll, 
ШI Wthe burines, is so easy to leant, and obr 
instructions are so simple and plain, 11-а»і j one 
’ - profite from the very start No

"line to work. Women are 
girls can earn 

at the basin

—MANUFACTURER OF—WO 'i
Grave Stones and Monum 

mortals, in Forei#h or Nath

ІЖ A good selection on hand. JÎ

entai Mo
ve Stone

t
O. A.. 9

L&J VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.1 has on hand, a superior assortment if1^4X I
TAKING EFFECT 1st JJNI 1880. LANGUAGES.OG READY - MADE CLOTHING,o- lliffjii Hi,

siihgpi
о \ —COMPRISING—Mise Lilly Allen, is 

reasonable terms, persoi 
thorough knowledge of 
languages. For further particulars inquire at the 
residence of Capt. J. Allen, Water tit. Chatham.

prepared to receive on 
пя desirous of obtaining a 

French and Italianthe Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH.TWEED&VELVET.

CO FROM
Intercolonial Fl II. 

Points as under.
cc

thing Ilk. it .rot known before, in who engage 
•TO aurortrod »t the ease rod npiitil; with wbieu 
they are fble to make money. You can engage in

take in the risk. Throe who newt ready money 
•ÏODid write to uu at gpce. All fiwnlahed free 

Iddreae Tirol * Cd.. Augnata, Maine.
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THE CHATHAM

Undertaker.AND EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE AGENTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.FOR

Cossitt’s Ithca Horse Hay Rakes.

Cossitt’s Improved Buckeye Mowers.

Cossitt’s New Light Reapers.

Fleury s Steel Mould Board Ploughs.

Fleury’s Root Slicers and Pulpers, and Straw 

Cutters.

Collard’s Patent Flexible Iron Harrows. 

Mann’s Seed Sowing Attachment to Horse 

Rakes.

Mann’s Turnip and Fertelizer Drills.

Miller’s Randall Pulverizing Disk Harrows.

_Ji Which he la offering at prices suitable to the
to NewCampbellton

Mills, inclusive.........
Jacket River to Bath

urst inclusive............
Newcastle. Chatham 

Jon.. Chatham-. ■.. 
Barnaby River toIV ekl-

ford, inclusive,..........
Poiut du (-bene, She

ll! 82 38 60 75 66
5Ж •AT THEМІІ 80 5S 71 61

The Subscriber having been the first in Chatham 
„to establish the Undertaking business>od keep on 
hand the best

z;: 27

-II 26 GOLDEN BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STok

----- AND-----

63 і 66 66 fit)

31 j 54 61 47
g|| 24 301. 49j 6«| *45

A *1 "i
аз j 38 68(

so' 35 56

28 j 33 54 61 49

27 32 49 69 47

I;SEEDS SI CASKETS & COFFINS,
begs to intimate that he is constantly improving 
bie facilities aud can guarantee satisfaction.

He lias on hand everything required 
oner interment of both rich and poor.and having 

і business to supply a want long felt in 
^immunity, believes that the public wiil 
bis claims to patronage ami support.

ted to the subscriber will,

! 601 75 M
Campbellton to New

Mills inclusive..........
Jacket River to Bath

urst, inclusive......
Newcastle, Chatham

Jon:, Chatham.........
Barnaby River toWeld-

ford, inclusive...........
Point du Chene She

71 66

66і 52

proper interment 
started the busii 
the »

, fnbe L
Orders entrusted to the su 

be satisfactorily attended to.

*
recog

as usual Furniture Emporium,
of віо* and 

and sold at

I! »!

P<rttlis. s Cs'^Am found all the newest styles 
пІЩЬГ the best quality procurable, 

the lowest {>ossible rates 
The latest novelty in the Furniture Цле; 14 the

John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. В

Sh
Campbellton to New

Mills, inclusive.........
Javque* River to Bath

urst. Inclusive..........
Newcastle, Chatham

Jun., Chatham.........
Barnaby River toWeld- 

ford. inclusive.......
Point du Vhene, nhe-

* If Barrels of Ixibsters are headed up the rate 
will be 10 eeats loss than above figures.

Consignees to assume all risks of damage 
that may l>e caused by the weather to Fresh Fish 
and perishable goods.

Boxes of Fresh Fish must be mai__
lowing Consignee's name aud place of 

cuts will make separate through way- 
perishable freight, and State distinctly 

way-bill “ to go via I. 8. 8. Company's e 
The Intercolonial Hallway will delive 

actions in tit. John, 
titeumers leave tit. John every Monday, Wednes

day and Friday, at 8, a. in.
T- C. HER8EY,

President 1.8.8. Co.

>|i 48І 53

і “I ■
5:l 43! 48
h І 46 

z|| w| ,s

73 96Metropolita% Hotel. 83

91 8171

TIN CASES. Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS,

to seriously consider these points, and 
concluded by speaking of the necessity of 
organization in order to ensure the success

The subscriber, having purchased the well known 
residence lately occupied by Hon. Wm.M. Kelly .ad
joining the Bank of Montreal. Chatham, and 
thoroughly refitted and refurnished it as a First 
< lass Hotel, begs to announce that he is now pre
pared to accommodate regular and transient guests 
b a satisfactory manner.

There іь good stabling in connection with the 
Metropolitan for the accommodation or board of 
horses, and coaching to and from the Railway 

* steamers will be promptly attended to.
JOHN F. JARDINE.

7768 85

81 7467
The Subscriber is prepared to enter into con

tracts for supplying Tin Cases for Canning621 79 72
:

FISH, MEATS OR FRUIT- Advance" Scientific Miscellany
ex]>erie»ee in the business 

guarantee his work.
prepared to contract for cases and find 
; rials of which they are made, or merely to 

> the making from materials furnished.
The best references given.
Estimates furnished on application.

lie lias had a large 
and is prepared to 

He is pre pareil 1 
tie mate

By means of a strictly vegetable diet, 
Dr. Hurean de Villeneuve states that 
he has succeeded in ridding himself of 
attacks gouty rheumatism, with which 
he had been afflicted for years, and of 
which several of hie ancestors had died.

rked on the entl%, 
residence 
-bills or 

on face 
teanier."

r-.lnw Ч-9- TAU лїіі*
Clean, Comfortable, NviJUa-d>■:DOMINION HOUSE,

CHATHAM

IN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Opposite City Hall Fredericton. 
BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Public Wharf Newcastle.
BRANCH WAREHOUSE, Wesley tit., opp cast end Queen Street, Moncton.

MA

all r* Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 
MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable.

FOTHERINGHAM S Co

of H. P.MARQUIS, Tinsmith.
Chatham, N. B.

і amt smaller stocks
The Snbqpriber begs to Inform his friends and 

tbs public, that be has leased the A very beautiful mineral— to which 
the name of “ hiddenite ” has been 
given—was discovered not long ago in 
North Carolina by W. E. Hidden. It 
is the first purely American gem found, 
and ii very valuable.

Prof. Klebs, of Prague, has discover
ed a peculiar microscopic growth in the 
remains of patients who have died of 
typhoid fever. It is not found in tiHF 
bodies of persons whose death has been 

caused by other diseases.
An instrument, called the margari- 

meter has been invented by two Paris
ian chemists for detecting the presence 

of margarine in butter. It is based on 
the different densities of butter and the 

substances substituted for it or

LONDON HOUSE,NOTICE.> * DOMINION
Water Street, Chatham,

HOUSE, D. POTT1NGER,
Chief tiup’t I. C. В COFFINS & CASKETS 11GEO. TAYLOR,

Gen. Freight Agent, I. C. R. CHATHAM, N. B’
Dre** Goods, Print*, Cottons,

Flannels. Tweeds. Hosiery,
Scarfs, Clouds, Underclothing, 

Small wares and Fancy- Goods,

•n properly treated and Repairs 
North Shore and

iers have not bee 
our Staff on the

Many complaints havinwbeen made ns, that custom 
were not to be had when wanted, we have reorganized

Will Permanently Locate the following Agents at the 
Places Named :

The SubemWr has on hand at bis shop, a 
superior assortment of

ROSBW’OOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS.

and carefully refitted ami refurnished it, and is 
now prepared to accommodate both travellers and 
permanent beard era. on the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING on the Premises.

DAVID McINTGSH.

Ilrokmiflf, etc.
ins to supply repairs 
New Brunswickera but

all advance on cost in order to’ çlear ouive full stocks of the above named articles and will take especial na 
ed, and faithfully attend to the wan ta of our customer. They are all 

one and he claims to have become one by adoption.

who will ha 
when need

at a sm 
Stock.

A good 
Cuttlcry always on

W. & R. Brodie, which he will sell at reasonable rates.
assortment of Groceries. Hardware and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Oat Meal, Tea ip Chests, Half 
Quarter Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, 
at lowest cash prices.

RICHARD HÔCKEN.

Chatham, June 25. ’80. WM. M’LEAN,
TJ3ST 3D E RTAKER.Commission Merchants

............DALHOUSIE.

............BATHURST.

............NEWCASTLE.

............ BICHIBUCTO.

GEORGE F. BURDEN,
NICHOLAS BURDEN,.
PLINY ROSE....................
JOHN McKEEN............

The following have been appointed Local Agents.

BARKER HOUSE,
Fredericton. Flour, Corn and 

Chests, and 
Bntter Ac.,

Feb. 3, 1881.

AND
DBALBBS І ТЯГ

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.

T BEG to announce to the travelling pnblicthat I
HonseTso well and favorably 'known, and it will 

be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat- 
-one as hitherto.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal
QUEBEC.

J. D. TURNER,
No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 

Dealer in
OYSTERS AND HADDIES-
slgnments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

FISHBBMB$r ! !..............CHATHAM.
......... . .COAL BRANCH.
..............INDIANTOWN.

GEGRGE HIL De BRAND, General Agent, Newcastle.

All correspondence from customers in the North Shore Counties should be addressed

JOHNSTON & CO., Newcastle, Miramichi.

JOHN G. JARDINE............
CHARLES Y. WALKER.. 
F. H. JARDINE........................THUS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,

fiOOOeOINO TO LOCATION. Nets, Seines, Traps, Etc. their utùroet 
credit had been taken in Pailiament by 
the gentlemen in the Government for the 
prosperity which existed, but when he 
had asked them in the House, if they 
meant to tell him that they gave to the 
country a present of it, they were obliged 
to acknowledge that they had taken the 
money out of the pockets of the electors 
—that they found qut a process whereby 
with a few strokes of the pen, they could 
take more money out of the pockets of the 

(Laughter and cheers.) He

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
• 4

COMMISSION MERCHANTCoaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

M. Rouger has described to the 
French Academy a violent storm at 
Laigle in September last. Between 

9.30 and 11 p. ra. there were at least 
4,700 flashes of lightning -, sometimes 
there were as many as three flashes per 
second. The thunder was almost edn- 
tinuons, like a kind of buzzing, inter
rupted by heavy rollings.

Late experiments have shown that 
about 20 per cent, of the pupils in the 
deaf and dumb schools of London are,, 
by means of the audijftfOne, enabled to 
bear sufficiently well to take their places 
in the classes of ordinary schools. It 
is known that in cases of deafness where 
the auditory nerves are unaffected, the 
audiphone enables the patient to hear 
with distinctness ; but where the audi
tory nerves are destroyed or diseased,

TIN SHOP.іIMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAR, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,

1 shall continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES A. & R. LOGrGTE, I have now opened the well known establishment 

formerly occupied by the late James Grav, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prejwred to execute all work in

PARK HOTEL
5Co.4fMroNKr.STS Promptly Attlsdct To,

have on hand and arc selling low, a large assortment <>f TIN,

НЕП
Dry Goods and Ready-Made Clothing. SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
KING SQUARE,

•T. JOHN V electors.
made some laughable allusions to the pro- 
teetive policy of the Government, ehowiug 
that Ьесжиее ж neighboring country Led 
put ж tariff on which’took to much out of 
the pocket» of those who sent goods into 
that country, the present Ministry said,
“ Very well, we will put on a tariff that 
will take as much more out of our own 
pockets." (Laughter.) To take credit 
lor such action seemed to him to be the 

height of audacity.
face a government could come in 1881 and
say they required twenty-seven millions §цте c„ri»us phenomena—electrical
or twenty eight пиШоп. for the puWm „ oalled_ have been lately
Mo7m (7—Ot t oen.nr.ble a few described by Here Holtz to the Go,,in- 

year, previously, for having desired to gen Academy. They are obtained by 
expend twenty-three and a half mil- ffxing totme rod of an electrical machine, 
lions. (Cheers.) He passed on with a a large concave disc having a piece of 
reference to the twenty years’ struggle in silk without wrinkle» adhering to it : 
Canada for responsible government, and at the point of the other discharge rod 
said that while the Tories of to-day had so —placed opposite— appears, » hen the 
much to say in eulogy of Baldwin -and machine is worked, a small, feeble 
Lafontaine, he could recollect, though a* [umjnoue star and on the disc a circle is 
lad at the time, that that party had given eeen When objects are interposed, the 
them very little help in their efforts. In „hadows appear on the luminous circle, 
fact the men who claimed today to be fjq,ey ate not optical shadows, as ir 
follower, o, the principles of these gentle* n b the (act that a,i opaqul.

meet vmlently opposed ttiemin them objecU do not give thom. They are

struggle. ***"» . produced in general only by conductor*
would ask the young Refcrnfeni present to Pn(j „„^„doctors of electricity, ai d 

look to those institutions under which bodies give little or і o
lOOO Qtls. COD FISH. they lived. What was it that endeared ,hadow. A glass rod with one ei d

___  them in this day to the-principle of con- made conducting by heat, givesaparl »l
10O Bblfi. >titetSonal monarchy Г ' It w» because Mwdow, a bien gradually disappears m

they believed that roder it, they bad at*.
. .n t -t> - '

ALSO:—

Men’s Hand-Made Boots, Men's Youths' and Children’s Factory-made Boot». Also, 
a large assortment of Women’s and Misses’ Boots and Rubbers.

- N. p.

N ETTI NGS,F 3RD. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor
(Of the late Barnes Hotel.) 30T INSHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

FULL LINE OF CHEAP FURNITURE.
STOVES, STOVES. STOVES

ii R 1
tVT't Vb tukiir.i prte*U>»U rpjillcanu, slJ tr cml*ir*0 w)tb*ot 
crt!«i4ri4 it. It oncUln* live colored pletee, k06 cngretinp, 
about ’•hb'> ne—a. end full deactlfitloni, pricue enddlre- Hon- or 
оіея.іп,- lit* v»ricti»e.of Vezrtehle erd F.orosr kro-ds, i*!e. t*i 

e s. Гч-ііи-ь'# to a'.l. S#mi for It, AtMr-l ,
V V. 143tBY ACO.,Detroit>ioh.

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash. of all kinds in stock, in large quantities, of best 
quality at Lowest priced.WAVERLEY HOTEL.

PLOUGHS, H. AO. W. LORD.
Ill Commercial 8t., Boston, 

be supplied at А. Д R.

?-MIRAMICHI, N В

This Hodsb has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, wma good оптптоктя*

ALEX- STEWART.
■ Late of Waverly House. 8t John.) Proprietor

NEWCASTLE.-
In all the best iSttema at the lowest pilgee.

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor aud Cooking Stoves,
etted with PATENT OVENS the inner ebelU of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

K3T8hop in rear of Cuitom House.’**

tW Fishermen can 
Loggie's, Black Brook.ALL KINDS OF TIN W A E E- 

CROCKERY. GLASS AND EARTHENWARE, CARTER’S spirits, 65 per cent. o. p.; 85 barrels Ooderham 
A Worts’ finest Bye Whiskey.

SARSAPARILLA He asked with what ne appliance at present known is of any 

utility.
—A full stock of—I

The Great Blood Purifier. JOHN W. NICHOLSONQ-EOOEEIES .A.ITD IBROV XSI03STS
St.John.

Canada House, p»HlfenremhK ^tîTîîdfaenl Potarouim.for the 

cure of sU diseases arising from impurity of the

Nearly nil the disease* that trouble be numan 
race are influence»! by the state of he blood. It u 
indispensable that this fountain of life be m a 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the bîot/d, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life. Carter's 
sarsaparilla nas no equal.

For Sale at

FOR SALE LOW,

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, ÜNDSAŸ & Cp.

DRIED CODFISH,0НАШМ, MW BRtmSWlCL
pfa JOHNSTON, - -

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
\j House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

will find it a desirable temporary resi- 
as regards location and comfort It 

la situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
1 landing, and opposite Telegraph and font Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks te the Poblic for 
the encooragemont given him in the past, and will 

vor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
in the future.

Mood tir*»u*o on m Piutwisxs

• DRIED LING,- Pbopmbtob. AROHY M’LEAN
No. 1 FALL HERRING,' ChathamJulv 22.

WINTER APPLES. Have Received

BL8. EXTRA C. SUGAR 
30 do Granulated do. ; 

10 Boxes OH ANGFidf 
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls ASTRAL OIL;

Restaurant. 45 Вtw COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
A. & R. LOGGIE,

the drug store*.

KERRY, WATSON A Co., OYSTERS, by the Pint,QuKrt, or Gallon. 
Ojutera, served at ahoit notice, in all the ordi-

°*Sro!JUoT COFFEE. BREAD, TMtTS, PIES, 
and CAKEti ou hand. At

Black Brook, Feb. 1, ’81 WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.
Daily Expxcted . •

150 Bbls. ONIONS:
350 Boxes Laver. London Layer, Loo* Mot cate, 

and Deheea RAISINS :
2 Canes BURNETTS EXTRACTS;

New Walnuts, Almonds. Quinces, Ac. ;
55 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac.
78 and 80 King Street. 8t. John.

printing.ANTHRACITE coal
Invitation Cards,

Raffle Tickets.
Bill Heads. Received ror Schooner "Teel," Irom New York'

Business Cards.

CARTER'S
T. II. FOUNTAIN'S. 

Next door to Ullock’s Livery Stables.

tfOYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

T HAVE much pleasure In informing my uumer- 
I ous friends and the public generally.that 1 have 
tensed the Hotel formerly known as the "CONTI
NENTAL," end thoroughly renovated the same,^Лг.Г-.її-ІЇЇЗГЛ'ІК:

COPYING INK! DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,
men,

just rect-ivud at the

Also an assortment of Letter Copying Books, 
Cnpring Ld Oil Peper, Damping Ewm, Bntahta,

ШІІАШСНІ BOOKSTORE,

Chathem, July 22, ’86.

»FOR SALE,
Handbills.

Pamphlets
BepOrtS, ot different lises. Orders for early delivery will re-

Books, etc., etc- c,,zs;zpt
. PKIHTED AT ТИЖ THOMAS F. GILLESPIE,

1 Miramichi Advance ” Office, сьеи»и, Aug. 12, un.

COAL, *T Lowerr MARKET raicas,begs fo inform the ladles of Mlromkal, that ehe la 
prepared to attend to any orders in the above’̂L'^tTIrSiw’tr ..є*,, «I-

of fasiag able ta satisfy pstrens In botl styles sad
sad priée. -

etc.
ВШ of Fare, nnsrohe Wines, Liquor

cooling.J. a SNOWBALL.
кл ' ObathampOct 18» *80

ч •

■*>

mmШМШш JШ W-шш.-
(

r. тшшт
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MlRAMlCin ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BttVNeWlOH, APML 7,1881. >;f

to
high prices asked for the various articles bottom, and is a solid dam that djaiance. j even for the sake of temporarily displacing 
abroad quite deter buyers from making If cool weather continues the wmi will 1 the malarial poison which produces Fever
new engagements. The general і in- probably last a week, and the channel will j and Ague. Ayer’s Ague Core is a sms
pupT:iVn.uL“LpT,™hbMth7^. ^^“аиеТ,5ЛІТ.... antillote fTthe Ague'
tit ion which finds no warrant in the de- a “J*le ,from thü ol<1 oue’ fhe 80r«e bruke harmless, leaving the systc^p ss g^T 
uiands of this country, and therefore at ivrktown on Wednesday. The water condition as before the Ague w*aa contract- 

! the buyers in this country naturally de- *8 falling six feet an hour. No loss of ed.
I cline to purchase until prices' resume life, hut the damage to property is rsti- —

But about 1873 a change came. Busi- j their normal condition. mated at 875,000, principally railroad and
j It is hardly reasonable to suppose 

that the exaggerated reports of lumber 
operations on this side of the water 
which have been given by irresponsible 
publications, have seriously affected the 
British lumber market, yet it is not 
unreasonable to believe that the false 
and injudicious statements of these 
operations
done much to weaken the market 
abroad.

ДІЇЇґїННІґІІ! he assailed his opponent’s position. On І the Pacific Bail way contract, the honest shapes. Money was put into granite
^\UUUUTt polling day he was endorsed, by the sentiment of the country demands that the works—into coal mines—into copper mines

Sectors wilo gave him a maiority of I crime shall not go unpunished. The Liber- I ~luto. л*и*»Г retiuerywhich was a losing
APtUL7-1881- ittlMLuh of which he limy well -= of Car,e,on County deserve the grsti- ‘SuffiS "tb,m.“d

tude of the whole party and the country , and one forms of doubtful utility. In fact, 
for the manly stand they have taken in | for some years before 1873 there visited us 
opposition to the taxation policy of the » l“:ri"d bf iullatio“ wlh‘cl,1 ba,i uo frece" 
Macdonald-Tilley. ministry. Under the ^eot m our commerçai Imtory.

guise of affording protection to native in
dustries, the present Government have 
increased the taxation of the country 
about fifty per cent, over what it was 
when the Liberals went out of power.
This is what Sir John has accomplished 
while promising that there should be no 
increase, but only readjustment of tariff.
The present Government have iu two years 
increased the aniihal public expenditure 
from $23,0(0,COO to nearly $27,000,000, 
notwithstanding that Sir Leonard Tilley 
during the campaign of 1878 declared that 
an annual expenditure of $22,000,000 w as 
more than sufficient to carry on the public 
business of the Dominion. These are fair 
samples of the way in w hich the Conserva
tives have redeemed their pledge to the 
men who elected them to power, and under 
the circumstances, it should not be surpris
ing that every intelligent man in the Do
minion should take the first opportunity of 
expressinghis detestation of such deception 
and hypocrisy. We are at a lose to know 
how the Government organs will endeavor 
to account for their defeat in Carleton. If 
they.have any desire to be honest in the 
matter, they should at once admit that the 
Conservative party has, by their conduct 
hince obtaining power, foifeited tjgp Re
spect and confidence of the CatiVtian 
electorate. There is no mistaking the 
“ hand writing on the wall,” and all that 
the Liberals require in order to secure a 
glorious triumph in 1883 ін thorough 
organization and a little vigorous effort in 
the direction of educating public opinion 
in 1 і liera) principles. We repeat that the 
Libvials of Carietoii have done nobly in 
electing Mr. Irvine. The victory is all 
the more cheering because it was almost 
entirely unexpected. Carleton having 
been carried by such an overwhelming 
Conservative majority iu 1878. it was 
thought almost impossible that in a little 
over two yeais, the County could be won 
by the Liberals. The side issues, such as 
the well known influence of Mr. Connell's 
family, were all on the side of the Cotiser, 
vative candidate. The Lilierals based 
their claims to support on the ground that 
the conduct of the Macdonald ministry 
was not such as honest men could approve.
The electors appear to have agreed. w ith 
them. Even had the Conservative candi
date managed to squeeze in by an insigniti 
cant majority, the re-suit would havq bet n 
alwut os humiliating to the Government, 
when we consider the very large majority 
by which they carried the county in 1878.
Sir Leonard Tilley may now be looked 
upon as a minister without a following.
Ills supporters in Parliament number hut 
three or four,%ud not one of these enjoys 
the confidence of his constituents.

' gMical,
CHATHAM.Vegetine. bo proud, considering that in 1878 the 

deceased Conservative member was 
The election in Carleton County to j elected by a majority of 319, as already

stated.
From personal knowledge of Mr.. 

Irvine, we can congratulate the electors 
of Carleton on having chosen, perhaps, 
the best man in the constituency to re
present them at Ottawa. He is a farm
er and a gentleman ; a student of politi
cal history, thoroughly honorable m 
matters of principle, a staunch party 
friend when he believes the party in 
the right and an uncompromising oppon
ent of political humbugs. He thinks for 
himself, and is able to express his 
thoughts clearly and in an agreeable 
manner. He will strengthen the ranks 
of the New Brunswick Liberals in the 
Commons and help to make the corpor
al’s guard from the Province" now sup
porting the Government, appear all the 
more ridiculous and—if it were possible 
—ashamed of their position.

Carleton Election.

Female Weakness fill the vacancy in the House of Com- 
hoie materia- medica mous caused by the death at Ottawa of: 

ts of the ordirvïy1 C kiniv the late member, came off on Wednes- 
_ It seems to act in these cases day of last week, resulting in a most
certainty, and never tails to give a • * ». * .
ml tone to the female organs, to decided Liberal victory. The wgnin- 

cance of the Liberal gain in Carleton 
can be fairly ''nderstood from the fact 

ula in the system or by y>me that the deceased member, Mr. Con
nell (son of the late Hon. Chas. Con
nell) was elected by a majority of 319 

He faithfully supported the

l (ôcncral §fu$inr$s.No better remedy in the w 
has yet been compounded for the 
Female Complain 
than VEGETINE. 
with unwonted 
new and healthiul tout 
remove relaxed debi.il 
and restore a hea 
the most common 
hœa or Whites, whi 
the presence of Seroi

ness all over the world bad commenced to 
shrink and in the fall of that year there 
was in the United. States one of those fin
ancial tempests which no commercially 
weather-wise prophet could have forseen. 
Bank after bank, merchant after merchant, 
company after company went down te- 
fore it, crushing enterprises and crippling 
trade of every kind. These financial 
disasters extended to Europe, to Cana
da, ami in fact all over the world, 
engulfing some of the most stable 
firms and monetary institutions. There 
were wars and rumors of wars, strikes of 
working men, failures on all sides, until 
the foundations of trade and credit seemed 
forever shattered. A very large proportion 
of the former commerce of the world was 
either annihilated or paralyzed. The main 
dependence of our city and Province w as 
in ships and lumber, and our ship» lay idle 
in the ports of Britain and the East for 

f paying freights, and our lumber 
was unsaleable through the arrest of build
ing operations in Britain. • For several 
years this depression lasted. The moneys 
of our people invested in ships brought 
scarcely more than enough to pay insurance 
with ordinary wear and tear. The .eleven 
millions of dollars which St. John had in
vested in 280,000 tons of shipping should 
have yielded one and a half to two millions 
a year; so that ip four or five years subse 
quent to 1873 St. John must have gone be
hind five to seven millions in this industry 
alone. There w as little or uo profit on our 
wood exports. Lumbering operations and 
the sawing and shipping of lumber left 
nothing behind; the mills were closed or 
working only half time, and our lumber 
yards were piled to the top with unsaleable 
lumber. Exchange grew scarce; the banks 
drew in; there was a spirit of non-confi
dence abroad. The three millions of 
dollars invested in railway stock and bonds 
did not prove remunerative. The New 
Brunswick Railway made some trade, but 
gave no returns to the investors. The 
mining investments at Spring Hill and the 
■Joggius had to la v for some years tefore 
any returns could be counted on. But 
і gainst all these odds the merchants of St. 
John, who were interested in all this pro
perty, bravely struggled, meeting all obli
gations. preserving their credit and earning 
the approval of the ablest financial judges 
in Canada. The commercial community 
of St. John had w'eatliered many financial 
storms and had passed through great trials 
in years gone by. and her merchants were 
facing the crisis of 1877 with manly courage 
and gratifying success. Only a month be
fore the Great fFire of June 20, 1877, four 
leading bankeis from different parts of the 
Dominion met at a merchant’s hoard in 
this city. They discussed the business 
outlook and thé financial storms which 
had swept over the commerce of the Domi
nion in 1874, 1875. 1876 and 1877. and 
their verdict was that of the five leading 
cities of the Dominion—Montreal.Toronto. 
Quebec. Halifax and St. John—the two 
cities in which there had been the least 
business loss—indeed, comparatively none 
—were Toronto and St. John.

With the above mainly correct retro
spect, the Sun proceeded to refer to the 
great five and its effects, admitting that 
“ the merchants of the city had been 
severely tried ” and that “ their posi- 
“ tion was such as to arouse the sym- 
“ pathy of all who knew of the gallant 
“ tight they had made when the city 
“ was in ruins,’’ etc.

Of course the Sun did not blame the 
Government for stepping in with its 
abominable tariff increase and thus fur
nishing the straw which broke the 
backs of so many St. John commer
cial camels, but it came down heavily 
on Mr. Weldon for picturing the state 
of commercial affairs in his constituency 
at the end of the first year of the tariff, 
holding him up as a commercial assassin 
between the eyes of the electors and— 
Mr. Irvine of Carleton County. But 
the joke exploded as soon as the Sun 
appeared. The poor editor was besieg
ed on Saturday and even on Sunday. 
He was waited upon at his office, "stop
ped on the street and button-holed 
on his way to and from church by an
gry and interested Tories, demanding 
to know what lie meant by “turning re
surrectionist over that old speech of 
Weldon’s, and giving the whole Con
servative party away,” etc.

“ Haven’t we,” said these irate Tories, 
“ been telling everybody—and almost 
“ believing ourselves—that it was Sir 
“ John and Tilley who caused the gen- 
“ eial prosperity prior to 1873, and that 
“ it was the Grits who caused the hard 
“ times up to ’78 і Here you are say- 
“ ing the good times were caused by 
“ blockade running, by smuggling from 
“St. John to the States, by profits of 
“ our ships through good trade abroad 
“ and consequent shipbuilding at home, 
“ by railway woiks, and by good times 
“ the world over. Why it’s infamous. 
“ just read your inconsistent article and 
“ see how it goes back on all we’ve been 
“ preaching. The trouble is it’s all 
“ true and people will laugh at us. 
“ Havr.’t we said that when the Grits 
“ came into power they caused bad 
“‘times to come, but what does the Sun 
“ —our own organ—say? MJiy, that in 
“ 1873 business all over the worlif had

steamboat property. The town of Greeu 
Island, opposite Yoiktowu, was entirely 
swept away on Wednesday night, and one 
man had a house carried off.

Hoi&e and Rooms to Let.
To let, from let May next. the^Ksg 

ln^tou Hoad, now occupied by D.^-T. Jo 
Alan 5 or seven roeme t<> let, in the new b 
cupied by thtWSubsuritwr, on Wellington, street 
The house ia ’«rail supplied with watir, woodsheds, 

and a good garden. For further particulars, 
GEO RUE TRAER

Wellington Street

secretion 
і elastieit. One 

mplaintg is Leu зо 
it on either 

system or by some 
bv general debil t.’

Intercolonial Railway:—There is a 
great rush of freight over the road this 
mouth. During the present week, m four 
days, about ninety trams ui 1100 ears were ceilar 
reported inwards at Moncton station, a^ply to 
and nearly the same number outwards. L ,ltlian 
Twenty-two trains an ivétf at this station 
on Monday; eighteen ou Tuesday; twenty 
three on Wednesday, 
p. m., twenty trains had arrived Thurs 
day, the tram despatcher saying some five 
or six others w. uttl be report d before 
midnight. About 30J cars were included 
iu the arrivals Thursday. There is a 
great increase iu louai traffic. — Time».

How the Defeats Operate.—Dee. 
patches from Ottawa state that it was ex 
pec ted that Mr. Costigan would have- 
entered the Cabinet instead of Mr. 
O'Connor, but that the results of the elec
tions iu East Northumberland and Car 
letou County have led the Government to 
decide not to open another constituency 
at present. This is rather awkard for 
Mr. Costigan. It is also stated that a 
Conservative M. P. from New Brunswick, 
presumably the gentleman just named, 
stated in conversation that he was pro
bably the only Government supporter in 
that Province who could be re-elected.
— Telegraph

London, April 4.—In the Commons this 
afternoon Mr. Gladstone rose to make his 
budget statement and was loudly cheered.
He said the gross revnuim for the past 
financial year was £84.(HI,000, which trial 
showed the considerable increase of £1,- 
341,000 over the estimate.but a million of 
this amount did not arise from the inci
dence of taxation. The total increase from 
taxation was £348,000.

Mr. Gladstone proposes to somewhat 
ameliorate the brewers’ licences in favor of 
private hrewtrs and intends to raise th»- 
duty on foreign butter, which is now n 
shilling and a penny, to six shillings and 
six pence, and also augment the duty 
imported spruce beer so that it will nearly 
equal the price of English beer.

Mr. Gladstone said the |6xpenditnre last 
year was £73,108,000, w hfch was £714.000 
less than the estimate. The surplus of 
revenue over expenditure was £033,000 
The time had now arrived,he said, for pro 
posing the conversion of the short annui
ties into larger annuities, with a view to 
the reduction of the national debt. He 
proposed to pay off £60,000,000, in twenty- 
five years. Mr. Gladstone estimates the 
revenue for the year just commenced at 
£84,705.000 and the ex|>enditure at £83. - 
990,000, which would leave a surplus ot 
£1,315,000. He proposes to take a penny 
off the income tax, aud to apply a small 
sum to the construction of barracks.

Berlin, April 1.—Herr WiudhorstV 
motion requesting Bismarck to endeavor 
to conclude an agreement with the Powers 
to undertake to impose penalties upon 
their own subjects and foreigners residing 
in their country, for assassination oi 
attempting to assassinate heads of states, 
aud for all public incitement to assassina
tion ; and that any foreigner guilty of 
assassination, or an attempt to assassinate, 
shall, ou demand, be delivered up to the 
government of his native country, is 
unanimously approved by the Imperialist^
German Conservatives, Centre National 
Liberals and Poles. Even the Progressists 
aud the Secessionist group of the Liberals 
havë decided to adhere to the motion iu 
principle. \i

London.—Some onekhas made 
striking array of statisjies concerning Lou
don, compactly as follows: Loudon 
nearly 700 square miles, it numbers 
more than 4,0.W,UOO -inhabitants, it 
prises 1,000,bOO tureigneW* from 
quarter of tlie globe, it contains 
Roman Catholics than Rome itself,
Jew’s than Palestine, more Irish tnau Dub 
liu, more Scotchmen than Ediugburgb. 
more Welshmen than Cardiff; has a birth 
in every five minutes and a death in every 
eight minutes; has seven accidents every 
day iu its 7,000 miles of streets; has 124 
persona every day and 45,000 anuualiy 
added to its population; has 117,(X-0 habi
tual criminals ou its police register, aud 
has 38,000 drunkards annually brought 
before the magistrates.

Madrid, April 5.—The floods at Se
ville are most serious. The Minister of 
Public Works left by special train with 
eight engineers, tak:ng $9,000 from the 
Cabinet. The King lias placed his private 
purse to relieve the sufferers. Sailors and 
engineers have been ordered from Cartha- 
gena and Cadiz, with boats aud provis 
ions, as food is falling short in Seville.
Many houses gave way tefore the force of 
water. Several hundred of the poor are 
in the public buildings and churches.
Three suburba'And sixty streets have frorti 
one to tweuty-heveu feet ot water in them.
The people are living in the upper stories.
The police are taking food aud provisions 
by boat. Twelve hundred men are work
ing to strengthen the dykes aud railway 
embankments. All the valley aud 
try iieyond is an immense lake. The tops 
of trees, churches and roofs just appear 
above the waters which sweep along cattle 
and crops, and the river, which is five 
miles broad before it enters Seville, is 
rushing over gardens and quays and en
tering St. Elmo Palace. The loss at 
Seville is over one million dollars ; the 
country districts impossible to estimate.
The authorities decline to state the loss 
of life. The Cortes will he asked to ve'te 
a large supply to relieve the sufferer*.

Omaha, Neb., April ëï—The Missouri 
River has risrn to 18 feet above low water 
mark, and continues to rise slow ly. Con
siderable damage is threatened to ert ib- 
lishments on the river bottom through the 
undermining of the Government rip-rap.
It is anticipated there will bo a much 
greater rise from the "breaking of the 
gorges above.

e on Well- 
tinstone.

the womb, or even by genet
and when danger 

life, V

m or t 
"these complaints, • 

to threaten woman at the turn of life, Veetme 
can be commended without qualification. The 

lence of these disorders, and their cure

For all

going forth, have tliam, Meh., 1, ’S|.great prevalence of these disorders, and their cure 
by Vegetine, has simply shown that the sure 
alleviating agent remains not yet to be disj'overed. 
but is already known, and is a lavorite with 
American ladies. Too long has it be^n _ the cus
tom to prescribe nauseating and uncertain reme
dies in place of what is pleasant, effleeaious and 
cheap. Trv Vegetine, and do not doubt its power 
to carry you safely through danger and disease.

votes.
Government in all its measures, includ- To Lfct or Sell.ing the tariff and Pacific Syndicate 
contract getting in return, a grant of 
several thousands of dollars for a new 
post office and some other favors, of 
which the Conservatives made great 
capital after his decease, with a view of 
influencing the election in favor of h s 
brother, Dr. Connell. Indeed, it was 
thought, only a few weeks ago. that the 
latter gentleman would be returned 
unopposed, because Mr. Leighton, M. 
P. P., who was looked upon as a strong 
Liberal, could not i.iake up his mind to 
run. The Connell family have monopo
lized the representation of Carleton for 
thirty years, with little exception, and 
while the Liberals were really doing 
nothing towards getting a candidate in 
che field, requisitions of very formii 
able appearance were being signed 
for Dr. Connell. It was, however, 
known to at least one Liberal,

u l uest 
aud up to 9 o’clock“ Works With a view of influenc

ing the electors of Sunbury in favor 
of their candidate in that county, Mr. 
Taylor, the Government caused Hon. 
Robert Young of Gloucester to resign 
his position as a member of the Provin 
cial Board of Works in order that Hon. 
Mr. Perley of Sunbury might be ap
pointed in his place. Some of Mr. 
Young's friends say hi* shame over the 
Bay des Vents bridge affair caused hi> 
resignation, but everybody knows he is 
“ not a young man of that kind '*

Lumber Operations-

The two Ptory -1 welling situate on St, John Street, 
near the • onvent Water on the premises. Poe- 
session given immediateh, apply to the Subscriber.

F. J. LETSON.

f’TV41-A Splendid Medicine.—He»rt and 
Kidney Disease, Female • 

’eakness.

Alsu—For sale, a lot of wooden wate 
ed ami ready for use.

Chatham, March 8, ’81.
want o? To Let.Gregesville, III., July 25, 1878.

H. R. Steven’s. Boston— Deir Sir: I was afflict
ed with Heart and Kidney disease, and other fe
male Weaknvsses, ami doctored with several physi
cians and received no benefit, until I tried jour 
Vegetine, and after taking two bottles I was com
pletely cured, and have been a healthy woman 
ever since, although I am a woman in m? sixty- 
sixth year. 1 do lieartilv recommend it as a 

* splendid medicine to all afflicted as I have been, 
and I bless the day that it tell into my hands.

Mrs. MARIA HOBSON.

The house and premises situ ite on Henderson 
Lane, and formerly occupied by A. ». Temple
ton, Esq.

The house is Urge and well adapted for a board
ing house. U«hhI yard room, statiliug, etc., on the 
pi-emises. For particulars appiy to

JOHN HARRINGTON.

The Carleton Sentinel, published at 
Woodstock—a place which gave Dr. 
Coimell 300 votes and Mr. Irvine only 
156—is a very independent paper. It 
has the following candid and impartial 
article on the election

Chatham March 15. ’81.

VICK’S
Illustrated Flor

For all Ladies who are Sufferers,
Cindnnattl, O., March 28,1877.

M*. Stevens- 1 ear Sir: I have taken several bot
tles of your Vegetin** for Female weaknees; and in 
Justice "to the medh ine.and to all ladies who are suf
fering from such complaints, I will recomihend 
the Vegetine. I must s»v it has helped me very 
much; indeed it is invaluable "for such complaints.

For 1881 is a:î Elegant Book of 120-Рада. .Owe \ 
ijoh-red Fioxver Plate, and tiOO Illustrations. wtriMÉ 
Descriptions of the best Flowers aud Vegetablea^^B 
•uni directions for growing. Only 10 eems. In ■ 
Enyijsh --Г German. If you afterwards order seeds, Щ 
de uct the 10 cents. ^

VICK’» SEED» are the best in t<*e world. The ' 
Floral Uvidr will tell how to get and grow them.

Vick’s Flower and X egeumh* Garden, 175 
Pug- s, six Colored Plates, 5JO Engravings For 
50 ieuta)n pufiei v.<ver#;$l 00 in elegant cloth. In 

or English.
Шив.rated Monthly Magazine—32 Pages. 
і Plate in every number, and many tine 

Engravings Price Si.25 a year; Five Copies fer
S».u0. »pecimm Numbers sent for 10 cents; S 
trial copies for 25 cents.

Address, JAMES VICK, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GuideThe issue was force l upon the people of 
this County aud a majority ot the electors, 
accepting the challenge, have prououuceri 
against the policy ot" the present Dominion 
Government. This conclusion is as irre
sistible as the issue was definite. Mr. 
Connell catne professing to maintain the 
attitude, as a supporter of the Gov
ernment which his lamented brother 
had assumed. Mr. Irvine catne denounc
ing iu lusty and uncompromising terms 
the Government and their policy.

The intelligence of the very intelligent 
farmers of this County has l>een appealed 
to ; they were asked to declare an opinion, 
and their response is the return of farmer 
Irvine, a pronounced opponent of the 
Government policy.

When Dr. Connell was brought out by, 
and entered held and pledged to,
the Coiisck va lives, whatever the in 
tetition of the Liberals at the first 
moment, the resolve to bring out a 
candidate was speedily abandoned, and. 
the conclusion was that the Doctor would 
• -illy have t:> walk the course, and all in 

• r.erest in the matter apparently subsided.
Une day a gentleman going up river met 

Mr. David Irvine aud asked him which

The Telegraph of last Saturday says :
“ We are inclined to think that in Great 

Britain, at least, an exaggerated idea ob
tains as to the extent of the lumber opera
tions of the season just closed. We have 
not lwfore us a careful estimate of the 
operations on the North Shore, but th< 
following, from a reliable source, relating 
to the work done on the St John river, 
casts some light upon the subject :—

Fredericton, March 31.
Sir,—Having made inquiries of those 

conversant with the lumbering interests oi 
the St. John, I am led to believe that the 
last winter’s production of logs, as well as 
in the State of Maine, as in the Province 
of New Brunswick on that river, will fall 
very short of the estimates made late ip 
the autumn.

Excellent authority places the deficit at 
25 per cent, above the Grand Falls and 
taking all the operations on the river to
gether, the public need not lie astonished 
should the production of deal logs fall 
short of that amount, below the quantity 
calculated upon.

MARY E. MEREDITH, 160Eaat ave.

It is What is Needed — Female 
Weakness
Des Moni

that the policy of the Conservative 
Government had caused a great re
vulsion of feeling against that party 
і і the County,and notwithstanding the 
a lvantages of Dr. Connell’s position— 
his strong family influence, government 
patron-ig-* and Urge support in the 
town of Woodstock—Mr. David Irvine, 
ex-M.- P. P. resolved that he would, at 
least, prevent the Conservatives fro n 
having everything their own way. Mr. 
Irvine therefore,came out, giving no un
certain sound as to his position. His 
card to the electors reflected the senti
ments entertained by every Libera, 
of Canada—sentiments which, in 1883 
will find expression through the ballot 
and restore the reins of Government to

German
Vik’s

» Colored
ee, la.. Sept r, 1878.

Mu Stsvbns—Dear Sir: For a long time I have 
been troubled with Female weakness ami a weak 
■inking rda4ns$ at the Stomach, and through the 
advice uf vtnemi 1 trit d your Vegetine, and find 
It just what is needed. I can recommend it to all 
•offeringfrom these complaints.

Yours, respectfully,
MRS. ANNABELLA HARWOOD, 312 Fourth St.

І

NOTICE.
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Weakness.
H. R. STRvess, Boston : I have been practising 

medicine for 25 years, aud as a remedy for Scr-fula, 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Weak
ness, and all Diseases of the blood I have never 
found its equal. I have sold Vegetine for seven 
years, and have never had one bottle returned. 1 
would heartily recommend it to those і 
a blood purifier.

Sept. 18, 1878.

I have appointed John Morris 
my l)epubxj.ur the County of No 

To all whoiirtt may concern.
JOHN aHIRREFF,/ 

sheriff of Notfnl

ay, of Newcastle, 
rthumberland..

Id Co.
Newcastle, March 12, 18S1. 4117

Wantedn need of

ROSS, Druggist,
Winton, Ia.

Immediately for Vpi»er Nelson, School District 
No. 8, a second or third class teacher. Address

JOHN S. O’NEIL, Secretary, 
Chelmsford P. O.

Dr. W. wav he was travelling. Mr. Irvine’s reply 
was, “ I am going to Ottawa.” - In fact lie 
was then on his way to the printer's to 
have his card published, and his self-form 
ed determination fell upon town aud coun
try alike, a great surprise.

• There was uo organization of the Liter
als ; Mr. Irvine was not brought out by 
that party ; he came out of his own mo
tion, prompted, we telieve, entirely by 
the motives stated in his card ; he did not 
claim to be a chosen candidate of a party, 
but simply a Liberal aud opponent of the 
Government, for whom those who desired 
to to do, might vote : he was in that sense 
an independent candidate, scarcely antici
pating success, and for whom, it is ptoha- 
bly safe to say, those who be!ieved with 
him, and w<-re prepared to aid him, scarce
ly expected success.

M r. Irvine, well known and generally re
jected where known, resides in a remote 
corner of the County, and of late years has 
not teen very prominently before the pub
lic ; hence more surprise at liis candida-

The Government press treated Mr. 
Irvine's name, when he became a candi
date. with very little respect, aud readily 
satisfied itself that his candidature 
amount' d to nothing.

Dr. Connell brought into the contest 
some potent weapons for success. He is 
widely known and personally aiul profes
sionally very popular ; educated, affable, 
literal and of a most kindly disposition. 
He was hacked by the prestige of wealth, 
of family name and influence, and the 
legislative reputation of his deceased 
brother and of his father. And he was 
the avowred.candidate of the enthusiastic 
Cun-ervatives and of the Government.

Thd canvass throughout appears to have 
been conducted with a singAff'abscnce of 
appeal to personal abuse or affifty passions. 
The people were apparently left to think 
and act for themselves, without attempted 
interference with their private judgments, 
except so far as outside newspapers were 
concerned.

And the result is that David Irvine is 
now the representative elect for the 
County. The peuple have elected a gen
tleman of sterling honesty, and, we believe, 
stern independence. He is known to 
possess an intellect above the average and 
to have a remarkable facility for giving 
expression to his views, in language force- 
able, if at times, w’hen under "the impulse 
of strong conviction; it sounds harsh and 
declamatory.

He will he quite aide, if opportunity 
offers, to let the Parliament <.f Canada 
know, in unmistakable language, w hat he 
and his brother farmers in this County 
think of the tariff aud the general policy 
of the Gox’crnment.

This result, locking at it without pre 
judice or pas'ion. from an indepen 
stand point, must be regarded—by all 
understand all the circumstances and are 
honest enough to admit it —as something 
•pore than an ordinary defeat and success. 
It is a revolution. Its teachings are most 
important.

Yours respectfully,
Edward Jack.

VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes of 
these complaints. It invigorates and ^strengthen a 
the wl.ole system, acts upon the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cleanses aud cure* ulceration, 
cures constipation, regulates the bowels, headache 
aad pains in the back cease; iu fact there is no 
disease nor complaint where the Vegetine gives so 
quick relief, and із so effective in its cure, as in 
what is termed Female Weakness. It has never 
ailed in one instance.

We have not the means of knowing 
what estimates Mr. Jack refers to, but 
none of the partial statements that have 
been published concerning North Shore 
quantities can be looked upon as at all 
reliable. It is well known that some of 
our operators, when interviewed by those 
desiring to publish their operations, 
have given most absurd and exaggerated 
estimates purposely and, in this way, 
an impression has gone abroad that 
North Shore operations are heavier 
this year than ever before. We are 
confident that the reports of actual 
shipments next fall will show this im
pression to be--erroneous and mislead 
ing.

March 9, ’81.r.hose who ought to hold tjiem. 
It was as follows Teacher Wanted.To the Electors of Carleton—
Qentlçmen :—Moved by the consideration 

of the most important question that can 
possibly be presented" to the people, I pre 
sent myself as candidate for your suffrages 
at the ensuing election for a member, ot 
Parliament. That question is, whether oi 
not this county is sunk so low, that no oue 
is to be found to oppose the unchallenged 
triumph of that Government which ha> 
proved recreant to the pledges made at 
Confederation, as well as those promises 
by means of which it obtained 
the last general election ; the Government 
which, tried by its own peers, aud convict 
ed of fraud and bribery on the most ex ten 
sive scale, of bribery perpetrated by th
ose of the money and franchise of the 
people of Canada.

This crime in itself a stain * upon the 
name of Canada, and which lowers us ii. 
the esteem of the world, was not whollx 
appropriated by the country until accept 
ed and confirmed by the re-election of this 
Government.

The evil which we feared when thif 
Government was re-elected has come upon 
us. Another bargain framed in secret, 
and the correspondence, asd tenders refus
ed to the people of Canada by the eamt 
Government (convicted of one first great 
scandal>, more damaging to our interests 
aud under moie euspi> iojs circufffltances. 
has just been consummated bv which mil
lions of dollars aud millions of acres of tin 
picked land of the Dominion, with the 
liberties of the people of the West, havt 
been recklessly and despotically sacrificed.

The people of this county must not. 
cannot, shall not stultify themselves be 
fore the world, by sanctioning those acts 
so fatal to the Dominion at large, and that 
policy of Protection, so especially damag
ing to this Province. We must not en
dorse their broken pledgee, all of which is 
done,if a Government candidate is elected 
without opposition.

I am resolved to save the people of Car
leton this stigma, as no other man ha> 
offered. I, w ho profess to be only a farmei 
in the back-woods, have deter mined to 
place myself at your disposal. I h ive no 
mouey to spend in britery, and if elected 
it mu|t be by the independent voice of the 
electors, who by my election will havt 
done all that in them lies to wipe away 
the stain resulting from the acts of the 
present Government.

From the friends of the late lamented 
Hon. Chas. Connell, I claim and trust to 
receive a generous support, as representing 
those liberal principles which he alway.- 
advocated ; and in a crisis, like the 
present, when the honor of the County i> 
at stake, 1 hope to see the intelligent pari 
of his following abandon all those not ha v 
ing opinions leading them to follow Lis 
footsteps.

The burden which I have to take up in 
this canvass, which is the principles of the 
great Liberal Party of Canada, is light in 
comparison with that which must be 
ried by my opponents, who are teund to 
palliate or justify the acts of the Govern
ment, the violation of the promise made 
by Sir John A. Macdonald on the eve of 
election, ‘not to increase but only to read
just ” the tariff. They must justify the 
witholding information and tenders for the 
construction of the Pacific Railway, and 
show good reason why wc ought not to 
believe that our interests have been sold, 
and the money taken, in the present, pre
cisely as it was in the Allan contract 
E'se why this concealment, and why give 
the Syndicate millions of money and land 
more than other responsible parties requir
ed for the same work? If the Conserva
tive candidate is unable to do all this, he 
ought not to receive the votes of the 
people of Carleton.

Time is too short to visit the varions 
section»of the County, and I shall have to 
forego the pleasure of placing my views 
bef« re the electors, except those who 
be convened at the Court House on nomi
nation day.

I have taken this step solely from my 
strong opinions of the impropriety of 
allowing a corrupt aud tyrannical Govern
ment an easy victory, but I am happy to 
inform our people that since expressing 
my determination I have received 
ances of support from many electors from 
different parte of the County,

I am, your obedient servant,
_ „ David Irvine.
Knoxford, March 12,.1881.
No sooner was Mr. Irvine in the 

field, than the Conservative papers set 
about belittling him. Although he 
had been well and favorably known as 
a member of the Legislature front ’74 
to ’78, they spoke of him as a “ person 
named Irvine,” “a Mr. Irvine, who * 
ever he may be,” thus showing either 
ignorance or bad manners. The elec
tors of Carleton, however, knew hitn 
and the principles he represented.
Though they determined to stand by 
him, it was not until nomination day
that they saw chances for victory. mo,,a from New Brunswick now muster 
On that day there was a large represen- but jour, and we will venture to predict 
tation of the County electorate at Wor d- that Hot one ot them, not even the Minis- 
stock. Dr. Connell took square ground ter °f *'inance» bas the slightest prospect 
for the Government attempting to de- uf relt-Cti«u in 1883. At the next general 
fend both the Tariff and the Syndicate electl0,J Н-ипвліск can safely be
bargain. On the other hand,Mr. Irvine CUU"*e' to,’e‘“rh a BuU'1 contingent to 
diseased both these important qr.es- нИйіт Г" Г
tion* with great ability besides disulav- I J Macdonald and his followers
• , , , ’ ^ j таУ rest assured that their days of power
mg. general knowledge of public attatrs in the Dominion are numbered Xlmvic- 
whtch few supposed him to jp possess- tories in Northumberland and Carleton

ot. He carried the people with him show plainly, that though the majority in 
by the outspoken expression of bis con- Parliament may be cajoled into endorsing 
viciions, and the directness with'which such a great public crime as the letting ot

A Sernn'l Class T 
7, Alnwick.
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JOHN JOHNSTON, Sec. to Com. 
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H. R. Stevens, Boston, 
Mass., & Toronto, Ont.
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They are having great fun in St. 
John over a trick played upon the Sun 
Publishing Company on 1st April. The 
Sun, as some of our readers know, is 
the organ of the Conservative party in 
St. John, and it has time and again, 
preached the doctrine that the general 
prosperity of the country from ’67 to 73 
— the latter being the year ending Con
servative .rule—was due entirely to Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s beneficent rule- 
while the depression from 73 to 78 
was directly chargeable to the govern
mental mismanagement and incompet
ency of the Grits/ Some practical joker 
—possibly Senator Boyd—taking ad" 
vantage ot the Sun3s desperation over 
the result of the Carleton electigp, and 
its desire to divert public attention 
therefrom, dug out of Hansard for the 
Session of 1880, an extract from one of 
Mr. Weldon’s speeches, in which the 
ruinous effects of the tariff on the trade 
of St. John, were referred to. Of 
course, the extract was not calculated 
to show a flourishing state of business. 
It truthfully illustrated the depression, 
insolvency and distrust pervading St. 
John business circles during the autumn 
and winter of 79—"80. The utterances 
of Mr. Weldon were suggested to the 
Sun as a good subject for diverting the 
electors’ thoughts from the Liberal vic
tory in Carleton.

“ It can be construed into a dastardly 
“ attack on the commercial interests of 
“ St. John. Yon can make Weldon 
“ out a commercial assasin who, at a 
“critical time, endeavored to drive his 
“constituents into bankruptcy. -Of 
“ course, you can refer the good 
“ times we had during the American 
“ rebellion and the general depression 
“ which followed—then the great St. 
“ John tire and, after arrAying all the 
“ facts, come down hard on Weldon.
‘ Something must be done to keep the 
“ people from talking of Connell’s de
feat.”

This first of April advice was taken 
and on Saturday last—the 2nd—out 
came the Sun with a two and a half 
column article on what Mr. Weldon 
said over a year ago. The first portion 
of the article was historical. In order 
to work up to the proper climax, 
the Suu found it necessary to st\ow the 
state of business in St. John for more 
than ten years. So it said

It will be generally admitted that the 
period of the American^ war and: some 
years after its close, was a period of {extra
ordinary business activity aud inflation m 
St. John. A number of circumstances 
combined for this result. An immense 
traffic was done with the Southern States 
through blockade running. The great ad 
vance in prices in the North—known as 
war prices— stimulated smuggling from 
New Brunswick with the northern ports, 
and this feature of trade added largely to 
the business of our city. There were also, 
for some years previous to 1873, large re
turns from our shipping. Our veyele 
were actively employed abroad at a high 
freight and the profits on shipping were at 
times extraoidmary. This led to great 
activity in ship building, which, of course, 
greatly swelled the circulation of money. 
In fact, there was such a mania for ship
building that everybody was a ship-owner, 
until it became the boast of a citizen of St. 
John that you could scarcely meet a 
respectable St. John man on the stret t 
who did not own a piece of a ship. At the 
same time very heavy expenditures 
being made on account of Railway 
struction. The Western Extension (into 
which the Province alone put $1,100,000) 
was bnilt during this period ; the Intel- 
Colonial Railway was progressing ; and 
the disbursements under this head 
greater than had ever before teen crowded 
into an equal space oT time or is ever Likely 
to be paralleled in this Province. Most 
important, too : as times had been good all 
the world over, the prices for our hiipber 
ruled high ; logging operations were tery 
extensive, our shipments very large, Eng
lish exchange abundant. The city was on 
the topmost wave of prosperity. And 
w ith prosjHjrity came all sorts of luxurious 
living. The imports of dry goods had to 
be increased enormously to meet the ex

success at
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. Teacher Wanted.

In Store, AA female teacher holding a local license, wanted 
for District No. 6, Bay du Vin, River.

Apply si tting salary, to
SAMUEL KI \GSTON, Secy.

Bay du Vi*.

!

ÇHESTS TEA, very good and

10Q Bbls. Ш half bbls. HERRING. 
100 Qtl*. CODFISH.

Bbls.

Tenner’s Probabilities for the 
Month of April-

and half bbls. MACKEREL SEEDS.. SEEDS.■
There will be sharp frost in the begin

ning of April, with a snow fall on the 4th 
or 5th, ont the spring will open favorably 
and everything will be pretty well ad 
vanced by April 15th. Floods may be ex
pected in Chicago about the first week of 
April, with high winds aT*o prevailing in 
the early part of the month. Snow fall* 
Kre proliahle about April 5th. Navigation 
is likely to open on Lake Ontario about 
April 7th.

The St. Lawrence will open about the 
9th or 11th, and the first steamship will 
probably arrive about the )7th or 18th. 
The weather will be very stormy in the 
Lower Provinces about the 20th, ending 
m thunder-storms on the 24th and 25th. 
Snow storms are probable in the far West 
on the 25th and 26th, and snowfalls are 
not unlikely to occur in England at tte 
close of the. month. The month will end 
wet and cold, but, on the whole, will be 
like a May month.

Pork, Floor,
Meal, Molasses, etc.

Received this week at the
ЄЖ Ary of the above will be sold low./

ALSO, IN STOck, NEW DRUG STORE,
a full atock o

General Dry Goods, in time for sowing in Hot Beds.

At remarkable LOW PRICES. Our supply of

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

FREgH GARDEN SEEDS.

WM MURRAY direct from the most reliable growers in Canada, 
and put up

ЄFor Sale
For sale-by the subscribers, their valuable 

property situate in the centre of the town of 
Chatham, l>eing the stand and premises where 
they formerly conducted their business, it і 
and commodious, has a large wharf f 
the river, is a desirable 
deal yard, warehouses or erections-of any descrip
tion. There is a store and small wan bouse on 
the premises, also a small boom connected w th it, 
and is altogether an excellent property for com
mercial or other purposes. For panivulars apply 
to.

' D. St J. RITCHIE & Co 
Newcastle.

Especially for this Climate.
fldence as 
production.

rantee them FRESH, and have every con- 
regards the quality aud result of their

routage 
site for a steam mill,

rge

Sent by mail, post paid to anv part of the 
Country.Telegraphic and Other Notes and 

News.
Fresh Salmon brought 25c a lb. in St. 

John Market last week.
Strike :—The Moncton Sugar Refinery 

hands struck for an advance of twenty-five 
cents per day and got it

Lectirf.:—Rev. Mr. Welfe of Mira 
miclii lectured recently at Baie Verte. 
He had au excellent audience.

The Parliament Buildings :— The 
heating apparatus is being placed in the 
Parliament Buildings and the furnace* will 
be ready for|use this week.

Gosper eaux are plentiful in St. John 
and fishermen are allowed to take them 
in weirs. Nets only are allowed on the 
Miramichi, which practically prohibits the 
fishery.

“Hum” Item.—The fines and costs 
collected at the city police court during 
the mouth of March past amounted to 
$227.50 from the east side and $10 from 
Carleton. In March, 1880, the receipts 
were $75—all from the east side. Sun.

The Montreal Banquet in honor of 
M r. Blake was of the nature of an ovation. 
The young men of Montreal, some of them 
sons of leading Conservatives, are the 
strength of the Literal association, and 
firm believers in the future of the party.

Wilkesbarrk, Pa., April 1. — This 
morning VVm. Hinsley was making dyna
mite cartridges at tfeidelberg Slope, 
Pleasant Valley, and had a string of them 
hung around his neck. From 
known cause, the cartridges exploded, 
literally tearing Hinsley to pieces. One 
of his arms could not be found when frag
ments of the body were collected. The 
engineer was seriously injured, the house 
demolished and the machin#y and hoist• 
ing apparatus destroyed, causing heavy 
loss.

MACKENZIE, & CO.
Chatham, March 81, ’8LN. B.4120

ILEE & LOGAN, TO FARMERS. _;

TO ARRIVEReceived per “Eliza A.Kenney,"from Liverpool,

30 В60 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., “ pints.

USH. Fife Seed Wheat,

“ Lost Nation,

“ Timothy seed, .

“ Clover Seed.

Parties requiring the above would do .well to 
vebtheir orders with the SaUacriber a» goes as

5“The Toronto Globe of the morning 
after the election said

“ Close upon the Liberal victory in East 
Northumberland comes a still more point
ed one in Carleton, N. В., where Mr. 
Irvine, the Opposition candidate, was elect
ed by a majority of 47. If anything more 
than the mere fact of the conversion of a 
ministerial majority of 319 into an opposi
tion majority of 47 be wanted to prove this 
a Literal victory, it will he found in the 
terms of Mr. Irvine’s very outspoken ad
dress to the electors. He reminds them 
that the party now in power once sold the 
country for money in connection with one 
Pacific Railway contract, and intimates his 
belit-f that they have repeated the same 
offence in connection with the bargain re
cently made with the St. Paul syndicate. 
He denounces Tilley, the tariff and the 
policy of protection on which it is based. 
He accuses Sir John Macdonald of delud- 
iug the people by his promise on the eve of 
£is election to readjust—not increase—the 
tariff, and winds up by stating that all he 
hopes to accomplish is to prevent a corrupt 
and tyrannical Government from obtaining 
too easy a victory. Mr. Irvine’s election 
is, under these circumstances, a fair indi
cation of the feeling of New Brunswick 
and the other Maritime Provinces, for the 
failure to carry Carleton means that there 
is not a constituency in one of them that 
can be depended on to elect a supporter of 
the present Government.”

30
Received per “Victoria,” from London

10

60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 do., “ “ pints. lea

w. s. LOGGIE.Received per “ 8. B. Weldon,• from Liverpool,
50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA

MAICA RUM.
Received per 8.8. “Moravian," from Glasgow

30 octaves OldScotch-WHISKEY
Received per 8.8. “ Victoria,” from London,

150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Cadies

“ commenced to shrink. Then you go 
“ on to show that there was a financial 
“ tempest in the. United States ! Do you 
“ think people will believe the Grits 
“ caused that ? But, as if you were 
“ clean daft you say, the financial dis- 
“ asters extended to Europe and Canada 
“and, in fact, all over the world. Now, 
“ how can we expect the public to be- 
“ Iieve we were not hoaxing them when 
“ we blamed the great depression on 
“ the Grits / ’

The poor editor had to put up with 
this and much more of the same. He 
felt that both himself and the whole 
Sun Publishing Company were “April 
fooled,” and heartily wished Weldon 
had never made a speech, that Carleton 
had never had an election—especially 
the last one—and that, above all, he 
had never listened to the joker who 
prompted him to go into commercial 
prosperity and depression, historically.

WALL PAPERI
------AT THE------do., do.

Received per 8.8., “Sarmation," from Liverpool,

60 Cases Geo. Roe, ~ & Co’s.' 
WHISKEY.

Received per “Ada Вафп,” from Liverpool

30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY.
Received per 8.8. “ Lucerme,” from Glasgow,

20 Octaves Old Scotch Whiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

SEEDS. SEEDS.some un-

Garden Seeds, 

Field Seeds,
Daily expected per “ Mathida,” from France.

75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 
do., do. 

do., do.,
20 J Casks do., 

300 Cases, do., 
qts. & pts.

Sioux City, Ia., April 1.—The Missouri 
reaches from a point 15 miles above this 
city as far as Springfield, Dak., 70 mika. 
Most of the bottom land, 5 to 15 miles 
wide is flooded. Ttie Steamer Western 
is sunk at Yorkton and steamers Fun- 
tainlle and F. G. Batcheltor six miles 
aboye. Boats at Y’orkton are so broken 
by ice that they will nut be ready for 
service for sixty days. The steamers 
above Y'orktown are in a bad shape on 
the bank by subsiding of the water. The 
rfver is now falling at Yorkton aud 
points above.

Liverpool Wood Market.
Flower Seeds, 

Imported Fresh & Reliable,

The last Timber Trader Journal re-Oaily expected from Holland,
50 Quarter Casks GIN, 

400 Cases
FOR SALE LOW, BY

ferring to the condition of the Liver
pool wood market says :

The state of trade in this district still 
continues in a languid condition, and 
the prospect of any change to a better 
state of things does not seem imminent 
for the near future. There is no dis
position to enter into contracts for goods 
at the prices now ruling, although they 
have receded' iu no small degree from 
the points that were recently asked. 
On the other hand sellers do not seyiu 
at all disposed to give way any further 
than they -have already done iu their 
efforts to meet the market.

The retail business of this market tor 
the past week has been very moderate 
in extent, and the feeling at present is 
that trade all round is decidedly dull,

. , . n „ and that until the long-delayed spring
pensive habits of the people. Balls, routs, exercises its influences upon the build-

"'it mS tradem a mHrk.d degree, uu great
hail to build a hotel equal to the finest in **vvчиp acf’ . . ..
Canada, and an Academy of Music to ! , ^ *,ie *ieavy stock of Canadian
match it, and a ho roe railroad in which a 8oode on îiand nww> there “ “ttle dispo-

was sunk, eition to enter into fresh contracts for
various spring or summer shipments, and the

і
The Montreal Herald comments as 

follows :
“That Mr. Irvine has teen able to turn 

the Conservative majority of 319 into a 
Literal victory is good evidence of how 
current popular opinion is setting in in the 
Maritime Provinces. The Government 
follow ei s in the Dominion House of Com-

Important to Farmers etc.
If you would keep your kine, cattle, 

hogs horses, sheep and poultry in the most 
perfect health aud remutieiative condition, 
mix Haryell’s Condition Powders oc- 
caaionally with their feed. These great 
specifies are the wealth of the barn yard 
See to it! Sold everywhere.

do.

LEE & LOGAN, from D. M. Ferry 4 Co.. .DetroiVW 
>nd twin, Drof., Montreal.

DR. J.VALLEX.4S0N.
Chatham.

m. Evan*
45 and 4:7.

DOCK STREET - - - ST. JOHN.

NOTICE. Auction.The Subscribers bej? leave to notify all parties 
indebted to them, that unless their accounts are 
paid by the middle of thi< month, (Octotier) legal 
means will be taken to collect the same.

J. S. & J. B. BENSON.
Chatham, 4th October, 1880.

For Scalds aud Bums—Keep the part, 
wet with Perry Davis’ Pain-Kdlvr till4he 
pain ceases. It wont take long.

“Persons suffering from impure bloods 
or whose health is giving way, either as 
ministers or those who study closely, will 
find in Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophosphites 
the material to build them up and the 
tonic to keep them there.” Dr. С, Clay.

Chicago, April 1.—A special from Bis- 
matk pays: The frost of Wednesday 
night will help to solidify the gorge at St.

On Thursday morning the water 
was at a stand still, and the outlook for a 
fall is discouraging. Besides damage to 
furniture and stocks of goods, it is believ
ed 100,000 railroad ties have been washed 
away, involving a loss of $35,000 to the 
Northern Pacific railway. Five n»en 
rescued, who had taken refuge in the 
woods, by Major Peoples in a skiff. There 
is a fall of four feet at the gorge, for a

The Trustees °f 8t. James’ Church. Newcastle, 
wj.l otter fur sale, at public auction, on

Tuesday, 19th Day*}* April,

next, at 11 o'clock, a. m., in front of the Engine 
House, Newcastle,

The old Manse Property & 
Ajaceut Lots,

Lincoln.
Є

WHISKEY WHISKEY.

Just received per Steamer Austrian from Ghu- lyinsc between Pleasant Street and the Queen’s- 
Highway.

The lute
: building J*UrjK38f8 in.the biwu ot Newi 

Plan van lie seen and further

to be offered are the best adapted for

1 erticular» obtain- 
ot James Brewnr

100 Cases Finest Blended GHenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

It is to te hoped that the poisonous 
Ague. medicines have hurt their d.y.
Arsenic and quinine are not desirable coin- Newcastle, 

mile up the river. The ice sink» to the i moditiee to jerry ebuut ш oue’» system,

at the st -revery large amount of money wi 
Speculation was rife and took onSt John.

by oid- r of the Trustits. 
Newcastle, March 8, ’dl.
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JKTOreplies that, the use of tobacco not being 
eeentially sinful he can safely continue to 
ell tobacco to his employer’s customers, 

unless his conscience condemns him for so 
doing. In that cas-з he must look up a 
new job.
the editor of the Christian Advocate, ‘'that 
St. Paul never contemplated such a refine
ment of conscience. ”—-V. Y. Sun.

(Sntetal business.the County, and as we are deeply 
interested in lumbering, it should b< 
the desire of every inhabitant of the 
County to have a man 
feelings controlling the Crown Lands De
partment, in fact we cannot afford to have 
its welfare left in the hands of such men 
as the Surveyor General appears to have 
proved himself to l*e, and it will be well 
to consider, between this and the nex’ 
general local election, if a more straight
forward and upright- man cannot be found 
to represent and protect our local Govern
ment interests.

I will not trespass to any greater extent 
at present on your space, but at some 
fiture time may dip a little deeper into 
the administration of Crown I^and affairs.

Yours Sincetlv,
A Supporter <>f Adams at last election.

pirmmchi amt the ilorth 
£hare, etc.

cognition.” We shall be glad if h- will 
consent to come np nearer to us. Queen's 
College Journal.

Last evening an interesting reunion 
took place at the Canada House Hotel in 
the shape of a sapper given by some 35 or 
40 young men of Chatham,to Mr. W. Moore 
Kelly, recently in the employ of J. B. 
Snowball, Esq , on the occasion of his de 
(tartnre for Toronto. The affair was a very 
pleasant one. The supper was excellent, 
and enlivened by songs and speeches, all 
bearing testimony to the excellent qualities 
of Mr. Kelly.

Mr. John Havilaud, who removed from 
Chatham to-Doaktow n some two years ago, 
has again taken up his residence in town. 
He is now in occupation of his former 
premises, where we understand he will re
engage in the saddlery and harness busi

crossed over the river and learned that 
Mr. Buck pronounced the wood shaky 
and the proper lumber for the structure 
had not been used. He said the iron was 
good, the workmanship fair, but the top 
chords sapling pine, instead of Southern or 
pitch pine.

The lemaining truss that is still iu place 
has settled and in all probability, will also 
fall into the river.

A gentleman who is a thoroughly good 
judge of iron, says the rod that tiret broke 
and cans <1 the bridge to fall w as common 
iron ami not refined. We hope the Ch[ef 
Commissioner will take steps to give the 
reports of the officials who have examined 
the wrecked bridge to the public. What 
kind of inspection was it the Government 
had this important work, that it should 
have і a* n so slighted ? We are also told 
that a member for the County accom
panied Hon. Mr. Adams to Bay dee Vents 
and that they examined and approved of 
the work shortly before the disaster befell 
it. This can hardly be credited, however, 
though it may l>e so.

ЦаЗ

MECHANICAL CRGUINETTE. SALT! WHEAT!-'At AÎN>Ve Slicll

“ But we have no doubt,” says
The Subscribers have in Stock, a quantity of 

Fishery Suit,“ The Orguinnette:”—Tire Dew musi
cal instrument may be seen and heard at 
the Miramichi Bookstore, Chatham.

\
Also, a quantity of

“Lost Nation," Seed Wheat.
FOR SALE LOW.

m Щ3M». White, the Opposition (local) 
Candidate for Sunbury, was elected y es ter 
day by a huge majority.

>
14“Advaaes" Scientific Miscellany

The object-glass for the Dick Obser
vatory telescope, is to be three feet in 
diameter, and, if successful, will be the 
most powerful instrument of the kind 
ever made. About three years will be 
required to finish the telescope.

Cr.dl has calculated that the amount 
of heat conveyed from the equatorial 
regions northward in the Atlantic by 
the Gulf Stream is equivalent to 77,- 
479,050,000,000,000,000 foot-pounds of 
energy per day, which is equal to all 
the heat received by 1,560,935 square 
miles of surface at the equator, and 
more heat than is conveyed by all the 
aerial currents.

Many people, says the Electrician, 
have observed that a blow or other 
jarring shock will sometimes dispel 
pain ; but the importance of mechani
cal vibrations as an anodyne is now en
gaging the serious attention of physi
cians. For some years past Dr. Mor
timer Gnmville has been endeavoring 
to find a good means of mitigating the 
pahgs of neuralgia by a recurring series 
of shocks administered to the skin over 
the affectod^fkrt, and he has constructed 
an apparatus for the purpose which has 
^een employed successfully on various 
occasions. M. Boudet, of Paris, has, 
however, quite recently developed the 
subject still further, and applied the 
ordinary diapason, or timing fork, to 
the purpose in question. He was led 
to do this by the experiments of M. 
Vigoureux, who provoked contractions 
in hysterical patients, and subdued the 
pains of a nervous cripple by causing 
the sonorous waves from a vibrating 
tuning fork and sounding board to im
pinge upon his limbs. M. Boudet im
proves upon this treatment by bringing 
the vibration into actual contact with ! 
the surface of the body. He does this 
by a tuning fork kept iu constant vibra
tion through the attractD^and repul
sion of an electro-magnet, in which an 
electric current flows, and a rod having 
one end connected to the fork and the 
other applied “over the nerve. So effi
cacious does it appear to be, that certain 
kinds of neuralgia, especially in the 
less deep-seated nerves, are charmed 
away after a few minutes’ use. The 
subject is yet in its infancy, but it is 
probable that other kinds of physical 
suffering may be soothed by the vibra
tory influence, and it is not unlikely 
that complete anaesthesia, similar to 
that produced by chloroform, may re
sult from tremors of the cranium ; for 
when the fork is applied to the walls of 
the skull, a swimming of the head, fol
lowed by a. desire to sleep, is frequent 
ly induced. There are good reasons for 
believing that chloroform acts through 
mechanical disturbance of the sensory 
nerves.

1Й8 5®if ■%
MRevolver Found:—A revolver found 

ami >ft at this office may be had by the 
owner on proving property and paying ex
penses.

To Correspondents:—“ H. 11., a Well- 
Wisher”—you do not send your name with 
your communication and we cannot, there 
fore, insert it

“I’ll НауепВпє of your Kelly bridges ” 
said Hon. M. Adams, wh*n he refused 
Mr. Williston’s tender for the Bay dee 
vAts bridge. Mr. M. kept his word.

\\ atchmakisg :— As will be seen by 
advertisement, Issue Harris, Esq., has en- 

s first class watchmaker* who will 
nderiris-personal supervision in at 

tending to the requirements of his numer 
ou» customers in this line.

Works :—Hon. Robert Young has re
signed his position as a member of the 
Boards of Works, and Hon. W. E. Perley 
will l>e his successor/ Mr. Perley can do 
hie friemls ou the Miramichi a service by 
looking after their interests in connection 
with the Bay des Vents Bridge.

Rev. F. X. Michaud left Shediac on 
Friday for Halifax to take the steamer 
Parisian ou Saturday in company with 
His Lordship Bishop Sweeney, of St. John 
en route for Rome. They will be alisent 
about three mouths, and will make .a 
pretty thorough tour of Europe. Father 
Michaud was presented, on the 30th, with 
an address ahd a parse by his Buctouche 
parishioners.

Immanuel Reformed Church.—Ser
vices in Itnmanoel Reformed Episcopal 
Church next Lord's day at 11 a. m., and 
8.30 p.m.

Sermon on Foreign Missions in the after
noon, before the Foreign Missionary 
Society of Immanuel Church. Public 
cordially invited to all services. Seats 
free to all

GEO. DURCHILL k SONS.
4 1 14Nelson, 26th March, 1881.

& EASTER CARDS I
An Automatic Reed Organ. -------at the-------

ТЖТ1ТН our ORGUINF.TTF. and PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER a mere child without anv musical 
TV education, can produce an endlew variety of excellent music.

OUR ORGUiNETTE I* uocatch
hich has become Mandant in the United states,

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 
VICTOR HUGO.

1
penny Imp, buta Musical instrument of real 
were 5,000 Orguinettea per monthrit. wl

aold.Another Річ :—Messrs. G. B. Lutes 
and S. W. Rand have circulated a sub 
senption list for a Driving Park for Monc
ton. About 88,000 is the amount needed, 
of which $1,600 was secured in one day. 
An act of incorporation was obtained some 
time ago.—Times.

Out Again : -G. Torrie, of this town, 
an I. V. R. brakeman, who has one arm so 
severely injured as to necessitate amputa 
tion At the shoulder, is able to be out 
again. Besides injuries to the arm, etc., 
Mr. Torrie hid one foot badly frozen.— 
Moncton Times.

Hon. P. A. Landry, Chief Commissioner 
of Public Works, accompanied by W. H. 
Buck, Esq., C. E., was iu Chatham this 

“week.
S. D. Berton, Esq., of St. John, is visit 

ing Northern towns.
John S. MacLean, Esq., and Mr. Fyshe 

o^Halifax were in town yesterday.
Judge Botsford, is visiting the Mira

michi.
A. E. Killam, Esq., M. P, P., warfin 

town on Tuesday.

OUE-ORGUINETTE AND MUSIC PAPER
will last for many years, no matter how often played, and will not get out of order.

PRIDES, $1010 $16 W- F. ABBOT & Oo ,
1 TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
MONTBEAL

Vds SettlementCrownr

V
work-n

The following are among the applications 
for land, under the Act to facilitate the 
settlement of Crown Lands, and the Re 
gulations thereunder,approved—according 
to the Royal Gazette of 30th ult: —

The Northumberland Agricultural Society's En
tire Horse “ Victor Hugo," will travel the usual.

tne coming seae- n, at ihe usual low price 
#4.00. and or the accomodation of persons living 
outside the circuit of travel, he will be found at 
the stable of the groom, Mr. George Dickson 
Napan, up to the first of Mav By order 

D. T. J0.1NST0N, Sec 
•^Chatham, March 22nd 1831.NEW SPRING GOODSRE8TIV.OUCH*.

Alex. Stewart, Commissioner.
John Campbell, 100 acres, the lot surveyed 

for John P. Mowat, ou N. side Resti- 
gouche R., next below Quatawamkedg»

Win. A. Mann, ldB aci es, lot 60, block 1, 
S. E. side Restigouche R., Addington.

Edward C. Matin, 100 acres, lot 61, block 
1, S. E. side Restigouche R., Addington.

Wm. Stewart, 100 acres, lot 62, block 1, 
S. E. side Restigouche R., Addington.

Benj. Babcock, 95 acres, lot 63. block 1, 
S. E. side Restigouche It., Addington.

John Bal cock, I(;0 acres, lot 64, block 1, 
S. E. side Restigouche R., Addington.

Robert Dawson, 100 acres, lot 77, E. side 
Restigfniche R., including Grog island, 
flblow Railing Ground Brook.

Ralph G. l- iwson. 100 acn s, lot 79, E. 
side Rest i^ üK-he R.,near RaftiogG round 
Brook.

“ W. U. S.,” a Miramichi man now 
located at North Bend, Clinton Co., Penn., 
writes to us iu reference to a statement 
which he says he saw recently copied into 
the Telegraph from a Miramichi source, to 
the effect that all the young men who had 
left Chatham and gone to Pennsylvania 
had returned again.

He says:—Now Mr. Editor that is not 
true, for there are lots of men here like 
myself, who are from Miramiehi. It is a 
pity that Canada, especially Miramichi, 
cannot offer better inducements to her 
young men when they are home to stay 
there, and that they have to coifie to the 
United States to get w hat is denied them . 
at home.

He says the taxation laid upon the poor
er classes is so burdensome as to drive 
young men from Canada. “ It is true,” 
he says, “ the States have a protective 
policy, but then they can supply*them- 
selves with everything their people want, 
and they are uot like Canada, w hich does 
not and cannot produce all it requires to 
consume. I have seen how the member 
from Northumberland is fighting for his 
constituents, and it is a pity that such a 
government as he opposes exists.

Referring to the work on which be is 
engaged, our correspondent says :—I work 
for the American Transfer Company. 
They buy oil in the oil regions ai.d pump 
it through inch pipes for hundreds of 
miles to its different destinations in New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. On 
the line that 1 am on there aie four or 
five pumping stations, an I at every one 
there are two tanks capable of holding 
35.000 barrels of oil, so you have an idea 
of the wealth of the company. The oil is 
forced over the mountains by large pump» 
capable of throwing from 6 to 10 barrels 
of oil per minute.

GREATMr. Jospj»h McKenna, who died at 
Bathurst on Sunday last, after a somewhat 
prolonged illness, was t postal clerk on the 
Intercolonial Railroad since its comple
tion. Intelligent, steady and attentive to 
his duty, he won the respect and confi* 
dence of his superiors, and by his amiable, 
obliging disposition, he gained the good
will and esteem of his brother officers and 
of all who knew him.—Freeman.

Dr. Connell, in his

r
------AT AUCTION SALE!

e'X»

SNOWBALL’S.J. ■ It being my intention to relinquish the Pry 
Goode part of my business, I will offer the whole 
of ваше by Public Auction, on and after

What wf. Pay 
hustings speech, assumed that the people 
of New Brunswick used only $3,976,698 
worth of dutiable goods lust year, liecause 
that is all that was entered by our own 
importers, and that we paid only $872,491 
customs duties, because that was the 
whole amount paid iu the New Brunswick 
custom houses, and following the example 
oi Sir S. L. Tilley, he talked about the 
amount we paid per capita, and argued 
that we pay less under the present mon
strous tariff than we p ivl tinder the pre
vious tariff. He was not aware, perhaps, 
that now the duties on a large part of the 
goods used in this Province are paid in 
the Upper Provinces by the merchants of 
these Provinces, who, unfortunately, have, 
for some leason or other, succeeded in 
taking a large part of our trade in imports 
from our own importers. *nd also, that we 
nowr pay a large amount to monopolists in
stead of to the Treasury. A carefully 
prepared estimate shows that the people 
of this Province • paid last year over 2$ 
millions, or more than three times the 
amount on which Dr. Connell based his 
calculations and arguments.—Freeman.

I have just received from the Manufacturers 3 cases of the
GLOUCESTER.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3IST.John /,. Ley ere. Commission- r.
Tranquille Buucher, 100 acres, west of lot 

X. ti. side S.' Hr. Caraquct R.
Pierre Jos. Hache, 100 acres, lot 8 west, 
blk, 44, C-tra<i net.
Dius Savoy. І00 acres, lot 3, east of Cara- 

qnet Portage Hoad.

NEWEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE

Us til disposed ofDress Materials !Commissioner.
A vit Paulm, 57 acres, lot 82, north of 

Waugh River, Inkerman.
Robert Ellis, Commissioner.

Marcel M. Pet re, 100 acres, lot 13, tier 5, 
St. Louiaa.

Joseph A. Petre, 100 acres, N. halves lots 
86 & 87, Upper Rose Hill.

James Buttimer, Commissioner. 
Hubei t N. Godin, 65 acres, lot T. Maison-

Mat cel Boifdreau, 52 acres, lot U, 44 
--------( 'commissioner.

Austin Frigrt, 100 acres, lot 59, Miscou 
Island.

Thee. Cowan, 88 acres, lot 64, •*

This will be the GREATESTProvincial Appointments are gazetted 
as follows;

Northumberland—J uhn W. Loggie to 
be a Coroner; John T. Merifoteau, John T. 
Bamford, John Pond, Junior, Alexander 
Cameron, Junior, and Benniot Russell, to 
be Justices of the Peace.

Gloucester—Mark Godin, John Scott, 
Richard Smyth, John De La Garde, James 
Hayden, George M ‘Connel, Peter P. 
Hachey. William W. Smyth, aud Jere
miah Fitzpatrick, to be Justices of the 
Peace.

/
t

Ґ
For this season, consisting oft

OPPORTUNITY ever
Colored Athol Lustres, Scicillians,

Buntings, De Beiges, Indigo.Serges, 

All Wool Foulie,

offered for securing

Melagne Scicillians, &c.
CHEAP GOODS.NORTHUMBERLAND.

Vital Allan, Commissioner.
Lewis Coinmenu, 55 acres, lot 59 west, N.

E. of Burnt Church R.
Jos. Benj. Drysdall, 100- acres, lot 57, 

Fair Lde Tract.
Nazaire Le Blanc, 100 acres, lot 58, T. 2.

N. of Burnt Church 1$.
John Muzerail, 100 acres, lot 52, T. 2. N. 

Burnt Church R.
Wm. M’Lean, 100 acres, lot 59, block 2, 

N. W. side of road from Bartibogue to 
Tabusiutac.

Fidell Russell, 77 acres, lot 62, N. E. of 
Burnt Church R.

Ieaie Vieneaux, 100 acres, lot 46, tier 3, 
N. of Burnt Church R. •

Robert M’Nauyhton, Commissioner. 
Patrick Conners, 96 acres, lot 46, block 8, 

S. of Napan River.
Thomas Conroy, 100 acres, lot 57, block 

16, W. Richibucto Road.
Daniel Morrison, 100 acres, lot 39, block 

15, S. EL side Black River.
Thomas Doolan, Commissioner 

Thomas Lynch. 50 acres, lot 23, W. side 
of road from Nelson to Barnaby R. 

James B. Russell Commissioner. 
Henry A. Vye, 73 acres, lot 60, block O, 

Newcastle.

ALSO:—Restiyouchі»—James Duff Bain, John 
M’Nish, Junior, Timothy Robertson, James 
Jamieson, and Alexander E. Alexander, to 
be Justices of the Peace.

Hatdwleke Items. BLACK GOODS, -----AS THE-----
Accidents on the Intercolonial.—A 

special freight train of 16 cars, loaded 
with sugar, and drawn by two locomotives, 
destined for Moncton and Montreal, left 
the track (exc pt the first engin-) at Win
chester, alfc.nt 60 miles out of Halifax, 
early on Saturday morning. Nine of the 
cars were totally wrecked, though the 
locomotive was not much damaged. None 
of the sugar was spoiled. The passengers 
and mails for Halifax, iucludiug those for 
the English steamer, had to l>e transferred, 
a train being sent out from Truro to con
vey them to Halifax. The wieck was 
cleared in time to allow the Saturday 
trains to pass. Tne hands escaped un 
hurt.

Ou Friday evening two special freight 
trains came into collision on the Inter
colonial at Rothesay. The damage was 
very light and no person injured.—Tele
graph.

A very serious and probably fatal acci
dent occurred at Berry’s Mills last night. 
Mr. Valentine Ayers (father of Haivey 
Ayers, mill owner, at Berry’s Mills) fell 
off the baggage car of No. 29 train and 
was run over, cutting bis leg off above the 
knee. He was also cut about the face. 
Dr. Gaudet, of Moncton, was a passenger 
on the same train. The engine of No. 29 
train was sent back to Moncton with the 
Doctor to get his instruments, and return
ed at once to Berry's Mills with Drs. 
Gamlet and Baxter. Conductor Cornet 

in charge of the train—Driver Brow. 
Dell. The Conductor was the first to dis
cover the wounded man, attracted by his 
groans lying on the side of track. — Times.

Most of the iron woik of the broken
New House:—Mr. George Cassidy is 

bui ding a very fine looking two story 
dwelling on the corner of Henderson and 
Chnrch streets for Mr. Frank Martin, 
Pilot. The main' building is 22x30 ft. 
and 18 ft. post and there is an extension 
15x16 ft. The outside is lieing finished 
entier eeb-contract by Messrs. Christopher 
Leonard and Patk. Murray. We under
stand Mr. Martin expects to occupy it 
aome time in J nly.

The Kennkpys :--According to a report 
ta the Glasgow Daily У êtes of the 16 th 
oik, Mr. Kennedy, the'Scottish vocalist, 
accompanied by his family, gave a con
cert at Ardrosp-in, Scotland, on the 15th 
March, and that the r.iviicnoe was the 
largest ever turned c ol to any entertain
ment of the kind in the west of Scotland. 
This, in a manner, sets at rest the rumor 
in some of the papei-s that some members 
of the Kennedy family were lost in the 
catastrophe at Nice.

down Bay des Vents Bridge has been 
taken to Chatham. Why !

Wild geese and other waterfowl are 
putting in an appearance in considerable 
quantities about the open channels.

A good deal of comment is caused by the 
fact that the parties tendering for the 
bridge recently broken down, did so with 
the express stipulation that it was to be on 
a new site, the one ou which it now lies, a 
wreck, having been condemned by Mr. 
Buck, C. E., Mr. Adams strongly coincid 
ing in his opinion. How is it that the 
contractors —whose tender was higher 
than that of Johu Williston, Esq. 
allowed to build the bridge on the old 
"site?

Stock is Good & Saleable.
IN THE FOLLOWING.—

LUSTRES
Hale to commence at 10 a m.

COBURGS,
TERMS—Under $25 Cash, over 925 and up to 975 

three months with approved joint notes; over 976 
eix months with approved joint notes.

PERSIAN CORDS,

SAXONY CORDS,

CASHMERES,“ German Syrup.”
No other medicine in the world was 

ever given such a test of its curative quali
ties as Boscheb’s German Syrup. In 
three years two millions four hundred 
thousand small bottles of this medicine 
were distributed free of charge by Drug
gists in this country to those afflicted with 
Consumption, Asthma, Croup, severe 
Coughs, Pneumonia, and other ‘diseases of 
the throat aud lungs, giving the American 
people undeniable proof that German 
Syrup will cure them. The result has 
been that Druggists in every town and 
village in the Canadas aud United States 
are recommeuding it to their customers. 
Go to your Druggist and ask what they 
kt.ow about it. Sample Bottles 10 cents. 
Regular size, 75 cents. Jÿhree doses will 
relieve any case.

RICHARD DAVIDSON. \FRENCH MERINOES.

BUNTINGS.
v

There was plenty of pitch pine obtain
able for the bridge either in Kent or Nor
thumberland. The specification called for 
it, and why was it not put in ?

Newcastle, March 22, ’81.
-AND THE

CARTER’SKENT.
Luke. Johnson, Commissioner.

Gabriel Basterash (Fabien) 100 acres, lot 
215. block O, St. Mary.

Sylvain Burk, 70 acres, on lots 3 & 4, 
Middle Township.

Alexi Cormier, (Reuben) 100 acres, lot 199, 
Blk. U, S. ut .Mill Creek.

Chas. L Muuiei, 50 acres, S. part lot 76, 
S. side Mill Creek.

Gilliert Myers, 60 acres, Sn. part lot 7, 
North Tuwmhip.

Robert Douglas, Commissioner.
Oliver Sawyer, 100 acres, lot XV. Blk. O, 

N. of Buctouche Indian Reserve.
David P. White, 96 acres, lot 17, Town

ship 3, Dundas.
John Stevenson, Jr., Commissioner. 

Joseph Arscno, 100 acres, lot 47, Вік. P, 
N. of Knuchilwuguacis River.

Roi» rt Beck, 100 acres, lot 41, E. side I.
C. R. and N. of Richibucto R.

Alex. Cham bet land, 100 acres, lot 13, Blk.
V, S. of Richibucto river.

Thomas Haim», 100sens, lot 14, block V, 
S. of Richibucto river.

Matthew Whitney, 100 acres, lot 153, N.
of XX7. Br. St. Nicholas river.

Lawrence Rohichaud, 50 acres, in Вік O.
N. of Koncliibougiiaeie river.

Matthew D. Shirely, 100 acres, lot 102, 
Beckwith Road.

David Sinton. 100 acres, lot 201, E. of I. 
C. R. Coal Br.

C. B. Steeves. 100 acres, lot 40, E. of I. 
C. R., N. of XX7estmorland County Line.

SARSAPARILLA
Hew Embossed Black Brilliants, The Great Blood Puriflei,County Court.

or Jamaica Same 
Potaeauim.for the 
impurity of the

A genuine fluid extract of Red 
parilla, combined with iodide of 
cure of all diseases arising from 
Mood.

y all the diseases that trouble he numan 
race are influenced by the state of he blood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the Mood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter's 
Sarsaparilla has no equal.

the drug stores.
KERRY, WATSON & Co.,

Kingston Dramatic Company:—The 
Kingston Amateur Dramatic Company re
cently paid a visit to Chatham, and gave a 
performance ou last Monday evening in 
the Masonic Hall. The piece, was “Ten 
Nights in a Bar Room” followed by the 
Farce entitled. “The Haunted House.’’ 
It is a matter of regret that owing to the 
shortness of the public notice given, the 
audiendb was not so large as the merits of 
the performance deserved, enhanced, as 
it was by new and excellent scenery 
belonging to the club, and good music 

- between the pieces.
A Mistake The Advocate, acting un

der instructions, no doubt is belaboring 
_ ~1Їт^С7Лаоп7'~Мї T7 asserting that

he voted against Mr. Landry’s resolution 
condemning Senator Ahuon’s bill to amend 
the Scott Temperance Act. The facts are, 
that Mr. Hutchison moved and voted for 
an amendment affirming that the matter 
was not properly one with which the legis
lature ought to interfere. His amendment 
was lo»t, and then he voted for Mr. Lan
dry's resolution, simply because he believ
ed iu the sentiment it expressed. It is a 
matter of regvet'Xhat auy paper represent
ing an intelligent community should be so 
incapable of discriminating between right 
aud wrong as the Advocate proves itself, 
every week. If it is only a metCeuary joint 
in the political tail of Mr. Adams, aud has 
to abuse all wiiv deprecate that gentle
man's public course, it should uut be so 
silly as to distort public records.

Pencil sharpenkr :—The new Ptncil-

The County Court of Northumberland, 
His Honor, Judge Wilkinson, presiding, 
opened at Newcastle on Tuesday. There 
was no criminal business and, therefore, 
uo Grand Jury. The following cases com-

Meltons and Costume Cloths.
Nearl

CARDINAL. NAVY, SKY & ROSEposed the docket: —
The Queen at the instance of the Alma 

House Commissioner of Northumberland 
is. Alexander Schofield. Defendant up 
pears and pleads not guilty. Ordered that 
trial stand over until July Court and that 
recognisances remain in force. ^ S. Thom
son, Q. C., for prosecution, XV. A. Park 
for defendant

Alex. Morrison vs. Alex. H. Gillis. L. 
J. Twetdie for Plaintiff, S. Thomson 
sud A. H. Johnson for defendant.

Chas. C. Carlyle vs. John Bel1. S. 
Thomson and Jhs. Kay for plaintiff, L. J. 
Twee»lie for defendant.

Alex. Loggie and Jae. Anderson re. Jas. 
Mann. L. J. Tweedie for plaintiff and A. 
H. Johnson for defendant.

Peter Vanedestine, vs. David Petrie. L. 
J. Tweedie for Plaintiff, Adams aud 
Law lor, for Defendant.

Finlay McNanghton, re. James Herbert, 
E. P. XX’illiston, for Plaintiff, D. G. Mc
Laughlin, for Défendant.

The case of Morrison, re. Gillis—an

For Sale at

French Flannels ! !Zopksa from Brazil.—As a result of 
the new commercial enterprise just assum
ing importance with Brazil, is the intro
duction of Zopesa, so justly celebrated 
where it is known for the cure of all 
forms of Indigestion, 
opened a laboratory in 
comes to us highly endorsed aud recom
mended, its womlerful affinity to the 
Digestive Organs, its certainty to relieve 
and cure Dyspepsia and Constipation, 
makes this remarkable compound a ne
cessity in Canada. The Company makes 
sample bottles at the trifling cost of 10 
cents. Sold by Mackenzie & Co., Chat
ham N. b.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

CARTER’S

COPYING INK!The Company 
і Toronto. Z\

have

ALL THESE GOODS MARKED LOW.
A freeb supply of Carter's Combined Writing 

and Jopying Ink, in Quarts, Pints and Half Pints, 
just rcci-ived at the

Littkll’s Living Age. —The un miters of 
The Living Age for the weeks ending 26th 
March and April 2nd respectively, contain 
the following articles : The Progress of 
Ship Building in England, “XX'estminster;” 
Lord Herbert of Cherbury, and Ophelia, 
“ Blackwood Voltaire and Shakespeare, 
and The Origin of London, “Cornhill;” 
Singular Connection between Dust and 
Fogs, Effects of Frost aud Thaws upon 
Plants, nt-d Recollections of a Highland 
Ct-nsus, “ Chamber's Journal The Lesser 
Barbarians, “Spectator,” with instalments 
of “DonJohn,”4* Visited on the Children,’» 
and “The Freres.” aud the usual amount 
of poetry.

A new' volume begins with the number 
for 2nd April.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
piges each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year), the subscription price ($8) is low ; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 monthlies 
or weeklies with The Living Age for a 
year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, 
are the publishers..

Special Inducements to Cash Purchasers.
Also, an assortment of Letter Copying Books, 

Copying and Oil Paper, Damping Ewers, Brushes, 
etC

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Chatham, July 22, *80.

April 4, ,1881. )DIED-

HOUSE AND LANDCICARS ANDJ0BACC0S-
Fpt^SALE.

Co be ч-^йҐЬу Public 
Subecrit»er'fl office, Chath 

Oth day of April, inet..

At Black River, on the 17th March, after a 
lingering illnees, Elizabeth, youngest daughter of 
UonaLl and Elizabeth Me Heath, aged 31 years.

On Satunlay.
Charles Albert, infant non 
rison, aged 5 months and 2

500 BUSH SALT,On hand and to arrive,April, at Douglas town» 
of John and Mary Mur*

the 2ndaction for rent claimed to l»e due was pro
ceeded with after some delay.

Mr- McLeod's Chargee- Id Bags and Bulk.

•50,000 Havana, german and
DOMESTIC CIGARS,

weeks. 30 tbbbl Bay Herrin* ln bble and *****
* *Bbla. Mackerel, Choice and

ip.
15 Bble. Extra Beef.

S “ Prime Mess Pork, suitable foe 
family use.

Dried Codfish,
Butter.

Auction, in front of the 
am. on Saturday, the 

. at 12 o'clock, noon, all 
that dwelling house with the land on. which it 
stands, l>eing 46x50 ft., situate on the Westerly 
aide at Queen Street, in the sai l town ol Chat- 

un, preaeutiy occupied by Mrs. Capt. DeGras*. 
Also—All that desirable" building lot 50x135 ft. 

on the Lasteily side < f the said street near
ly opposite the aliove lot.

Terms and particulars at sale and on applies-

Newcastle, April 6th, ’81.
Dear Advance -.—Since the Hon. M. 

Adams’ course in connection with the 
management of the Crown Lands, of the 
Province is being freely discussed, I do 
cot suppose it will be out of place for me 
to give my sentiments on the subject pub
lic expression. If the statements made 
by Mr. Mcl^eud iu bis letter to the St. 
John daily Telegraph of date 15th March, 
be true—and there appears to be very 
good grounds for believing they are true 
—when w e consider the poor defence set 
up for him by his two organs, on the 
Miramichi, and the faut of his (Adams’) 
own absence, I am forced to conclude 
that the Hon. M. Adams is culpably, aud 
shamefully guilty of a gross piece of cor 
ruptiou in connection with the adminis
tration of the affairs of one of the most 
important departments of the Govern
ment of the Province ; y et there is no 
cause- for astonishment to any one who is 
intimately acquainted with the Mr. 
Adams.

It is stated that a personal ill-feeling 
existing towards Mr. McLeod from Mr. 
Adams, prompted the latter to commit 
this outrage and breach of public trust. 
If such be the case, the soouer so narrow

Buka of Court 10 Half
dJ, Choice Brands.

100 BOXES AND CADDIES

Cbea
The following is published for the infor

mation of the legal profession in New 
Brunswick.

At Chatham, N. B., on the 26th ult., by the Rev. 
Geo. Howell, Mr. J. Y. Mereereau, to Miss 
Florence A. Steves, both of Chatham. Lai 4,000 Lbs.

1,000 Lhe. Gilt Edge Be 
700 Lbs Round Peas.
SOO " Bplit 
400 Lbs. White Beans.
600 Lbs. Rice, 

well-bought an»l for sale" low.
Also:—

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Flour, Ac., Cheap for Cash.
tW Highest value in Cash, giveu for Raw Fur 

and Oats.

Chewing* Smoking Tobacco.
FOR SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.

ISAAC HARRIS,

і GENERAL RULES —HILARY TERM, 1881.
1. It is Ordered, That all Appeals from 

the decision of a Judge in Equity, and all 
Special Cases, be punted, and filed with 
the Clerk of the Pleas before the opening 
of the Court on the fiist day of the Term 
at which such casts aie to be argued, and 
that copies for each of the Judges be filed 
with the Clerk at the same time, and that 
until such Api»eals aud Spec 
»o filed, uo ent y thereof shall be mare on 
the respective papers.

2. Tfiat the Attorneys for the respective 
parties shall deliver to the^Cleik of the 
Pleas before the opening of the Ctfurt on 
the first day of Term, the copies of the 
Demurrer Books required to lie delivered 
to the Judges by the rule of Hilary Term,
6th VX’ra. 4: and that no entry of the cause 
shall be made on the Special Paper until 
the party demurring shall have delivered 
to the Clerk thj Demurrer Books, which by 
the practice he is required to deliver.

3. So long as the Court shall sit in two 
Divisions, under the provisions of the Act 
42 Viet. c. 8, it shall not be necessary to 
deliver more than three Demnrrer Books, 
two of w hich shall lie made up and deliver
ed by the Plaintiff’s Attorney.

4. That no entry of any Appeal from a
Probate Court, or from any County Court cunteuiptibk «ouled a creature .в

, , „ shall be entered on the Appeal Paper until * . ,
can l»e re-sharpened. To the return of the Judge of the Court ap- hurled I rum the management of public 

the pencil, hold the Sharpener pealed from, shall be on tile in the office of affairs of the Province, the better for the 
fljCï in the hand aud turn the pencil to the Clerk of the Pleas public at large. Any man in discharge of
the When cnee sharpened it only ^ ^Ùnnî’cmwn Га“н ‘“e dune, of a pubhc office. » ho .s acruat-
needs a few turns occasionally to keep it papers, shall be made before the opening ed by such base motives and principles, is 
nicely pointed, making in most cases a of the Court on the first day of each Term, unfit fur tne position Mr. Adams occupies, 
beautiful and continuous ahaviug. It cuts »nd that no entry shall afterward» le i*. lt Ul6 pusitiou ol a hog reeve, far Іеве 
hexagon and round pcuei.s enualiy we... ^1. Т-^оіГ msdeTZ ‘hat o. ,urveyo,-Generat e, the Province

PxfisoNAL ;—Hev. R. JaTdine, B. D.. Court nu one of the common mot,on days, aud he » tire very urau who would be fir.t 
e rv v r і,6. Crown Cases reserved shall come ou loudest to denounce, iu strong, adjec-

66, D. be., « ua a » 1 * » for argument immediately after the Crown tive language, auy person guilty of being
calJetflo the pastorate of bt. John « Church, paD^.r. or if there should lie no Crown , ^ , _BnShrille. Dr. Jardine is au old Brock- Paper, then immediately after the conclu- n,uVe У ai*^ 8U‘' woll't • 
vdT lev and the cunareeatiou called him "f the Motion Pap. r. Коррове Mr. Adau.s took umbrage at
TiUe hoy, a X A. R. Wetmohk, John C. Allen. the Meaars. Ritchie, btewart, Hou. Wm.
without even hearmg hlm pümch. It will VHABLro Dv„, J. W. Weldon, Ml)lrtleail ur auy ot„er lumber operator ou

r"si^rw^LriM» ____— — 7l-«ï r:ri г*ї
at Edinburgh, where he D**k the degree of Th» В&У taM Brtd*». -£ officie SJ-J-JJJ

I). Sc. He spent some time in India ss д geutiemen who does Ьивіоегв at Bay . . , , tllcm „ j„ the case of Geo.

Г,"Г,рн:Г ST/uStïїіїТ'Ґ”us81 f"llow*amlerdato ",;uWl*tbe
witter on philosophical subjects; hi» books* Te-diqj Hon. Mr. Landry and Mr. j^ ’̂TtTt^ of^vu/thM; wLd

dltnv Aitmtbcmcnts.
DAVIDSON A DAVIDSON, 

Chatham, 5th April. *81. 4 114
Solicitors.

Chatluuu, April 16, '81.Wheat, Timothy, Clover, &c.
D. CHESMAN

N
ВЬжгрсПег aud Puiiit-Protector just re
ceived at the Mirauiichi Bookstore is a 
very cheap useful aud practical device. 
Among its features are the following :— 
it is always ou the spot aud ready for use: 
one does not have to huut for it in the 
pocket or desk drawer, lt adds but 
slightly to the thick ness of the pencil, and 
feels like a part of it. It is no euentn- 
brauce,but pleasant to the fingers. The lead 
pmjects through to write with. It protects 
tne point when uot in use ; by withdraw
ing the pencil a little a shield is formed 
arouml the lead. It makes the best size 
lead for general writing, reducing it to a 
size where it makes and keeps its own 
jo nt, and in effect turning an or
dinary pencil iuto au ever-pointed one. — 
It is made of the beat English steel, 
in one piece, the blade will lie flat on a 
Hone or Oil-Stone ,aud when dull from 
long nee

FJEtSS:

Garden & Field Seeds
OEORQE WATT.

MUIRHE AD’S WHARF.
ГГЧ1Е Sulmcriber having eneageit the service, of *yl 
A a FIRST CLASS WATCHMAKER, is pre- 

1 to repair all kinds of
ial Casts are

Has received : -

Watches, Clocks &Jewelery.
iTJii V/ JsjXjJU JtrC Y

MADE TO ORDER

VELVET
Photograph Frames,

IN CHOICE VARIETY,

JUST RECEIVED FOR 1881.Xteligiaa and Tobacco- 50 ВUSH. Seed Wheat. 
10 Bags Timothy Seed.
6 Bags Red Clover.

A full supply of seeds put up expressly for this 
climate.Id the use of tobacco consistent with 

true Christianity ? Can a tobacco user be 
sanctified ? Is a tobacco user a tit person 
to lie appointed presiding elder ? Can a 
Christian man who believes the use of 
tobacco to be sinful conscientiously- work 
in a grocery store tÿhere it is sold. To 
these questions, put to him by inquiring 
Methodist subscribers, the rev. editor of 
the New York Christian Advocate candidly 
replies. It doesn’t follow that a man is 
not a Christian, he says, because he thinks 
it right to use tobacco. Many excellent 
Christians have smoked or chewed all their 
lives, and nevertheless have “ furnished 
the best evidence of piety, and died in 
holy triumph.” But at this late day, 
with all the light now throwif on the 
effects of tobacco, the editor thinks it im
probable, “if not impossible,” that any 
man pei sisting iu its use can attain to the 
grace of entire sanctification iu this life. 
Vet to say that no tobacco user should be 
suffered to occupy the higher offices of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church would be. 
the editor says, 44 to rule out three-fourths 
of all presiding elders the chuich has ever 
bad, aud several ef its most efficient 
Bialiups. ” Indeed, he thinks it a rather 
abeurd inconsistency that the Church 
should exact from candidates for the min
istry a pledge to abtain from tobacco, 
while leaving the bishops, presiding elders, 
ministers, stewards, trustees, class leaders, 
and private members at liberty to smoke, 
chew, or suuff at their own discretion. 
To the enquiring grocer’s clerk tb» editor

And a full assortment of
ALSO:

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

Field & Garden Seeds, TIMOTHY & CLOVER. All work done promptly and warranted to give 
sati sf a» tion.

ISAAC HARRIS.
Having obtained these Set-da from reliable 

growers, we have every confidence as regards the 
quality and result of their pr»>du»:tion.

CARMICHAEL BROS.

Which I can warrant fresh aud true to their 
kinds. Chatham, April 6, '81.I ■ Have Received :—tsr BOTTOM PRICES.

Water Street, Chatham, N.B.
BLS. EXTRA C. 8COAII 

HO do Granulated do. ;
10 Boxes CHANGES;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbla ASTRAL OUT;
'Daily

150 Bbla. ONIONS :
350 Boxes Layer. London Layer, Loose Muscat* 

and Debesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BU RN ETTS EXTRACTS ;

•New Walnuta, Almonds, Quinces, 4c. ;
25 Bble AMERICANUIL, *c..4c

45 В500 DOZEN EGGS. m
200 Lbs. Roll Вас.a.

200 Lbs. Side 
1 Brl. Hams

Pressed Beef (Choice.)

FOR SALE AT
CARMICHAEL* BROS.

April 5. '81.
ExriCTW.

Cook Wanted. do.

-.V

m Д/J Лfamily in •>.AA good Cook, (female) is wanted by a 
Chatham. Apply at the Advasce Office.

gg 78 and 80 King Street, 8t. John.
z. ■ ^Teacher Wanted. FOR SALE,Just Received,

MAPLE CANDY,
MONCTON SUGAR, 

ORANGES, APPLES, 
LONDON L’YR RASINS.

Notice.ass Female Teacher, wanted for DU- 
avdwicke. App'y statinn salary, to 

M. BUANSFELD.
Secy to Com.

A second cl 
trict No. 1, H

Escuminac, Apçl 5th '81.

AT LOWEST КАШКЕТ PRICES,

The lub.eriber luunds tr.velUn, bU fut trot- 
ting entire horse,

lOOO Qtle. COD FISH.
100 Bbls. MACKEREL

J. В SNOWBALL.Young Conqueror, іNOTICE. Chatham, Oct 13,’80
7

durability. Term* made kuown by the groom.
ROGER FLANAGAN.

The business qgrried on under the name and style 
of A. H. Gillis 4 Co., in the store owned by 
Ueonre M. Johnstone, opjtosite the Commer»'ial 
Building, has this day been closed. aud all accounts 

ill be collected by Mr. W. Й. L°Hri^|LLig
w‘ ». loggie!

і {fa Iе Outfit I
$OEF sont free to those who wish V :

• in the most pleasant and pr« 
business known. Everythin 
Capital not required. We wi 

furnish you everything. $10 a day and up 
is easily made without Maying away from hor. 
over night. No riek whatever. Many u« * 
woikere wanted at once. Many are making ft 
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
men. And young boys aud girls make great 
No one who is. willing to work laile to make mo. 
money every day than can be maéç 
any ordinary employment Those who engage u‘. 
once will find a snort road to fortune.

Addrew 8. Ballet * Co., l'or«l»ad, Маію.

CARMICHAEL BROS.

Chatham, Man h 84, ’81.
Chatham, 2nd April, 1881.
I take this opiKirt^nity of thanking my friends 

lie liberal patrnnage extemled me in the pest, 
nouuce that 1 am engagetl with 

W. 8. Loggie as cutter in his Custom Tailoring 
Department iu the upi»er end of the Commercial 
Building, where 1 will be gla»t to see my fr.ends, 
and solicit a continuance ol their patronage.A™ H. GILLIS.

Birthday Cards !Ç-
PURE WHITE BRAHMA,for t

A few dozen fqr «ale At -----AT THE-----

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.D. CHESMAN’S,
Water btreet, Chatham, N. RChatham, 22nd April, 1881.
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МШАШСН1 CHÀjBA#, NEW BRUNSWICK, A^Rlt 7.1881.

GENERAL BUSINESS ittauuf’s., Guilders, tU.Pctlical. Eatv, etc.•taring with blank eyes toward heaven. 
It was sometimes the very kinsman who 
most bewailed his taking off, who had 
followed and done him to death for the 
sake of- an inheritance, and oftener 
a jealous lover in whose way he stood, 
for Italians love and hate as they do not 
elsewhere.

“ Piedro waited for Ms opportunity, 
bearing hie stolen glimpses of Paradise 
as best he might, and the moment came 
at last.”

êtttml §fu$intf$.The Battle of Life.
Go forth in the bottle of lire, my boy,

Go While tt to colied to-day;
For thdws go out, and theyesn oome ta,

Bagerdtoes ol those who may low or wln-
F those who may work or play.

Professional* Partnership. Standard Portable Oriet МШ.4 і JOHN M'GURDY, M. D.,
REFINED IRON. I We have to hand instructions and invoices from our Physician

HST 1

РЩЩІШт
lOCRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFt*. CANADA.

Specially adapted to the wants of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Of
The Sut-scribere have e 

же Solicitors, Attorneys, N 
style of Davids'-n & Davidson.

Офічй-Ін Chatham, in the old Post Office, and 
ewcastle, over the store of J. W Davidson.

uttered into partneiehii 
No tarif e, <fcc., under tinAnd the troops march steadily on, my boy,

To the army gone before; . ,
You may hear the sound of their falling feet, 

Going down to the river where two worlds meet; 
They go to return no more.

AND SURGEON, 

CHATHAM, N. ft
Xowmoor, Swede, Londonderry! shipping agents, at Liverpool England, of the shipment per 

_a£?rM?muo*. S.S. Sardinian, of SPRING DRY GOODS, valued at
І

ALLAN A DAVIDSON, Q. C. 
ALLAN A. DA VIDM)X Jv.xp.

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

There to room for you in the ranks, my boy,
And duty, too, assigned; __

Step into the front with cheerfti|grace—
Be quick, or another may take your place, 

And you may be left behind.
J I£1,377 4s. 8d., in part of Merchandize personally selected 

by Mr. Sutherland. These Goods are now being opened 
and will deserve the ATTENTION OF BUYERS, com
prising as they do EVERY NOVELTY in design,finish and 
quality usually kept in city warehouses.

WHOLESALE ^TSTID BETAIL 
We arc SURE DEATH to high prices.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

March, 1881.

CAST STEEL. Executors’ Notice.
Thos. Filth and Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel.Them is work to be done by the way, my boy, 
That you never can treed again:

Work for the loftiest, lowliest men 
Wocfc for the plow, adze, spindle 

Work for the bands and the brain.

The Serpent will follow your etepe, my boy 
To lay for your fret a snare; 
sd pleasure sits in her fairy bowers,
With garlands of poppies and lotus flo 

EowmaShing her golden

There was another pause. 
American tossed a handful of coin into 
the hat. The improvisatore went on :

“ Signors, Signoras, and Signorinas, 
you would not care to know on what 
embassy the handsome young Luigi 
was sent on the day when Piedro fol
lowed him out of Naples. It was one 
of importance, however, and he was 
employed by the Count cl і L. If he 
pleased this patron, some good place 
would surely be given him. Piedro 
heard him tell this to Beatrice as they 
parted at the door of her father’s 
cottage.

The All persons indebted to the Estate r.f the late 
John Grant, are hereby notified to mukc payment 
to the Subscribers, w>thin three months from 
date, and all persons bavins any 
against the said estate, are hereby toques 
hand in the наше duly attested wl-pBin the

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

. and peu, 'A Highly Сояскх 
Exthact ofSpring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.
just claim.

BED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA aetorilv. The snipt mill cleans well. The 12 

, uch Standard chopS 12 bush, per hour The tan
ners look with surprise to see a null so small work

Wm. Gi
ro. <• ThWILLI \M GORDON, I Executors«1 

K. McDuUGAL, i the Estate, 
st March, 1*31.

SCROFULA,
Newcastle, 21ALSO :---------hair. і

ROUND MACHINE STEEL SALT-RHEUM,Temptations will wait by the way. my boy. 
Temptations without and within:

As WrtrkS el evil, to robes as fair 
As the hottest angel in Heaven wear. 

Will hare you to deadly sin.

PROVINCE OF NEW BBU. SWiUK, 
COUNTY OF N U KTH U ЛІ B E UL A X D, -7enclose letters from two large farmers."

Mr. Ot'RRBv:—1 haveItad about 20 
wheat ground hv your new Standard Mill, ant 
'lad to say it.’s the best flour I have had in 
house for ten years. James Ballison.

Mr. • i rrkv:—After having 15 busli. wheat 
.'roundby your new Standard Mill. I must say that 
you ga\e me flour equal to the "Canada, that I 
have lieeti using. I have no hesitation in saying 
what it has done lor me it will do for others,which 

•should stimulate farmer» to grow more grain an
other vear. James dill.

Send for for particulars. Address, _y—"
W. H. Olive, St John. i«

Waterous Engine Works,
Brantford t 'anada

DOUBLE IODIDES.Manufacture of Spear <fc Jackson.
bush, ofTo the sheriff of the County of Northumlierland, 

or any Constable, within said County,—Greeting, 
Whereas, Barthulcmew Stapledon, surviving 

Executor of the last Will and Testament of Tim 
mas Vanstone. late of Newvnstle in the 
County, shoemaker, de- eased, has filed an 
of their administration, on the said Est 
has prayed that the same галу be passed 
lowed, ami the saiil estate finally closed up. Ion 
are therefore required to cite the heirs and next oi 
kin, of the said deceased, the creditors, and al, 

rs interested in his said estate 
fore me at a Court of Probate, to 
office. Newcastle, within and ior the 8»i<hC 
on Monday, the llth day of April, next, 
o’clock in the lorenaoti, to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said account of ad
ministrai ion.

(L.S.) Gi

Space lorbids the giving 
more testimony in this 

SKIN-UISEASES/S^Yormw.^
! till cate, however, fro 
I eminent and well-known 
I Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
iof Montreal, sufficient to 
j establish its superiority 
iover the numerous mix-

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

PUBLIC SQUARE, NEWCASTLE.CHARCOAL 
and COKE.

ALL

Then put on the armor of God, my boy.
In tiie beautiful days of youth;

Put on the helmet, breast-plate, and shield,
And the sword that the feeblest arm may wield 

In the cattoe of Bight and Truth.

accountCARPETS! CARPETS! TUMORS,
Black and Galvanized.

gfr a special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron :—
6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7 “ x “ x “ “

ENLARGEMENT & £?, ÆSTuriL, 
j offered by Druggist* and

LIVER AN 0 TlhcnsTRATTON, Esq. 

SPLEEN,

And goto the Battle of Life, my boy,
With the peace of the Gospel shod,

And before High Heaven, do the best you can 
For the great reward, for the good of man, 

For the Kingdom had Crown of God.

We can be married, Beatrice,’ he 
said. * We wiU all live together, and 
your old father shall never know want. 
How happy we shall be, my Beatrice.’ 

“ At this moment the dark face of

OF THE , to яррсаг be- 
be held att class make (Davies') and well adapted for 

LOBSTER BOILERS. Ac. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good bhip 
“Alfarin:" 11,224 Bars 

2,566 I3dl 
265 “

°ГЇІFirst
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
iChanning’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of th# 
best possible combinations 

constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Itlood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 

KIDNEYS, і» the treatment of all
r> і а П П V R Strumous and 
D LADD L li affections, as Glandular En-

AND largements, and a wide
I range of skin affections ; as 

URINARY la reliable preparation for
ORGANS, МГТ Г5

I to it, combining as it does, 
jail the imputed virtues of 
: Sarsaparilla, and several 

< ther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 

properties of the 
Iodide" and of 

noue that eaJPbe more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place ol 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluabl 
yond the reac 
advice, and will, 
become pc pular w 
cal men throughout the 
country.

Sold; or, the Bstin of Vesuvius. * j- Refined Iron. 

Hoop Iron.
і

A new supply of Carpets, my hand and the seal of the 
this, fifth day of March, A.

Signed.
SAML. THOMPSON. 

Judge оТ-фгпЬ'tes. 
County of North'ld.

said 
D. 1881,

BY MABY KYLE DALLAS.

“ What is the meaning of that crowd, 
if you please?” asked a young American 
of a fruit seller in the streets of Naples, 
ef whom he had just bought some grapes.

“ It is an improvisatore, Signor,” re
plied the man .

fi I most hear him, ” said the foreigner, “ Piedro walked about the city as
delighted usual; no one had missed him.

Now, this American had read of the “ The count began to cast doubts on 
improvisatore often. He is a peculiarly Lugi’s honesty. His friends spoke of 
Italian institution—a man who, general- bandits—for he had a valuable package 
lyfrtwMigfot, pauses»» aftmwdwl place, entrusted to his care—and in her 
easts down his hst at his feet and im- father’s house, Beatrice, after a long fit 
pro vises a story in prose or verse. He of weeping, fell into a strange swoon, 
is much more romsntic than the organ and in it seemed to die. 
ggjnder^and gets many more small coin. * “ The old man was in despair ; the

The American felt quite delighted at watchers sat in the low room ; the 
opportunity afforded him, and took crucifix lay on her breast, and the 

a place very near the porch on which candles burnt beside her bier. On the 
tha шйц had elevated himself. He morrow she would be buried, 
posed hiuwdf, this improvisatore, most “ Meanwhile, Lugi had performed 
gracefully; beside his hat lay his knap- hie task and was returning by night 
iàck. He Was handsome, as we all ex- over a road that seemed as lonely as 
pect poets to be and seldom find them, though the world were deserted, when 
Hi» eyes rolled shout him; and caught a Sudden step, hastening into a run, 
glints of light, and sparkled and grew behind him, startled him. He turned 
soft ss the eyes of the most estimable and saw Piedro. No thought of his 

у English-speaking person never could, purpose occurred to Luigi. He smiled 
His hair was black and rippling, and his and held out his hand, 
elite cheek smooth as a girl’s. The !* ‘ Welcome,’ he said. ‘ Whence did 
American waited eagerly, and with you drop ? From the moon V 
romance in heart, for the beginning. “ For answer Piedro rushed toward 
This is what he heard : him and plunged a dagger into his

“Sigeotsand Signoras and Signorinaa breast ; another stab, another and an- 
also,” the Italian, with that musi- other followed, and then Piedro lifted 
cal accent which makes the speech of the bleeding and senseless body of Luigi 
some parts of Italy almost a song to in his arms and bore it to the edge of a 

' foreign ears—“ Signors, Signoras and deep precipice and cast it over. It fell 
Signorinaa, I am about to tell you a with a thud to the bottom, and Piedro 
true story—a tale of fact, not of і magi- rushed away horror-stricken at his own 
nation. Think you it will interest you deed. He alone of all Naples knew 
less for that ? No ; assuredly yon will that Luigi lay in the depths of the dark 
remember that fact is stranger than 6c- chasm ; and even he did not know that 
tion. Besides, my grandmother was Luigi was not dead, 
the prettiest woman in Naples. * His “ Down in the dark hollows between 
grandmother !’ I hear some one cry, the rocks Luigi came to himself. He 
laughing. Ah, Signor, you need not could not move, he could not even lift 
burgh ; I am speaking of my grand- his hand. At first he could not see, 
mother, Beatrichi Pancini, at eighteen and there was a roaring in his ears. He 
years of age. She was the beauty of that his life’s blood was oozing 
the town, the envy of the girls, the /ая»У.\ and tried to say a prayer to 
^deration of the youths of the place, heaven for his soul. As he prayed his 
Not a young fellow in Naples but ad- brain Brew clearer ; he thought of Bea- 
mired her—but she had given her heart trice and her grief when the news of 
to one alone, Luigi Vannicci, the brav his death should reach her ; and sudden- 
cat of all the young Neapolitans, and !У he seemed to see her, or something 
when he wasrtéh enough they were to like her. It was a figure delicate, 

' be married. Meanwhile no other, how- transparent and clothed in white, with 
ever handsome or gallant, could get so her face, her smile, her loving glance, 
much as a smile from her. She was as “ It stood for a moment above him 
constant and true aa she was beautiful. on the edge of the chasm and then de- 
W.lf WSy Bp the slope of Vesuvius, in ccended. In its hands it held two yel- 
a little house long since deetroyed by *°w flasks that glittered in the light, 
eruption, she lived with her father. It knelt beside him.
Her mother had perished at her birth, “ 1 
and the father was very old. He had 
about his dwelling a little vineyard and 
a lew fig trees, but his subsistence was 
derived from the sale of a lotion which

!ioI. & F. BURPEE &. CO.Piedro looked upon them from the vine 
trellis, but neither saw it.

“ He was gone, the beautiful Luigi. 
The days passed ; the hours came when 
he should have returned, but he came 
not.

оялиингаи
ÏTTED STATES Ж 
iHTTEOIALjfl*

ОДіКдаЮ* ішІ,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, RUGS, ETC Signed.

O. B. F.lASER, 
Registrar of Prubates, 

fur said County.

St. John N. B. DISEASES 
OF THE eR. FLANAGAN, of every variety, in quality, shade and pattern, just received RUNS WICK, 

1IMBEKLAND.
Ти the Sheriff of the County of of Northumberland 

or any constable within said Couuty—Greeting:
Whereas Catherine Walsh, Administratrix of the 

Estate and effects ol Pete-1 Walsh, late o Chatham, 
in the County aforesaid, shotmaker, defeased, lias 
filed an aeeuunt of her administration on the said 
Estate, an<l has prayed that the за ле may be 

ed and allowed.

PRuVINCE OF NEW В 
COUNTY OF NORTHST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.

Cachectic

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS..‘U:

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Superior hr-anything yet shown in Chatham.
йіГ CALL AND INSPECT THEM. ..M

DEALER IN

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

LEUCORRHŒA,
You are, therefore, required to cite the heirs and 

next oi kin of the said deceased, tiie creditor» and 
all other» interested in the said i state, to .ippeav 

me at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
ч\ Newcastle, within and for the said Count j 

on Tuesday, the ’-tith day of March next, at i’l 
o’clock in the forenoon, to attend the passing and 
allowing ssi l account of administrat ion.

en under my hand and the seal of 
) the said Court, this, twenty-second 
> day ot February, A. 1)., 1881.

terative 
“DoubleCATARRH,Choice Brands of LIQUORS, ahcayslept 

on hand,
Customers will find our Stock complete, compili
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate prices.

offit
/ 4 RIXDSTONES, Spindle «tone» and Building 
UX Stone supplied in any quantity desired at ehor

ove works were 
for that class oi

D M. L0GGIE& CO "uUC*.
Grindstones from the abo 

awarded one of the two Medals t 
Manufactures at the Centennial E

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM 4 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE
BLOOD.

ХІЦШТГО*.— Oiv
Opposite Golden Ball.Water Street, Chatham, Mar. 24. іGRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE ALBERT LIME.L. S.I jEDY. An Un

es, Imimtency, and all 
11 ollow as a sequence of 

se; as loss of Memory, Univer- 
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- 
ness of Vision, Premature 01-1 Age, and 

Before,lnany othev Dirtea8e8 that to In
sanity or Consumption and a premature grave.

jtiTFull particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to4»end free by m ill to 
everv one. £g"The Si*ecifie Medicine 
is sold by all druggists at 81 f»er pai’k- ■ J 
age, or six packages for 85, or will 1>е 
sent free by mail on receipt of the4HKffea 
money by addressing m m

THE CRAY MEDICmE Oaia

TRADEMARK The Great English Remedy,

rmatorrh 
seases that MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE >igne«l.)

G. B. FiiASElt, 
Kegristrar o'" Probates, 

tor said County.

(Signed )
SAML THOMSON, 

Judge uf Probates,
Co. North’ld.

doe
Dis. THE A. B. LIME AN) CEMENT CO'Ye to persons be- 

h of medical 
no doubt, 
Kith Medi-

Are now prepared to furnish their

Sheriff’s Sale.ANNOUNCEMENT. Best Quality Selected Lime
Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having jieculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens is^fkc stone, and makes it impreviuus to 

action o'" water. It requires no cement to m- 
ve it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.
Note. —Dr. Ch&nmng's Sarsaparilla is put up in 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails' at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles fot 
Five Dollars, sold by Druggists generally, and 
DOM Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Chauntog's darsajtarilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained m your loc?lity. address the Gener- 
al Agent.

Perry Davis & Son ft Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street,Montreal

<IS To be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday, the 
30ih day of June next, in front of ti e Registry 
Office, in Newcastle,between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 6 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Caiis Herbert, 
in ahd to all that <ot, piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and being in Hogerville Settlement, 
in the Palish of Nelson, and County of North 
berland, known as lot number twenty-two. (No.22.) 
Bounded in iront or Northerly l»y tiie Great Road, 
leading through the said Rogervil e Settlement 
Westerly, by. Lot number 21, Easterly, by Lot 
number twenty three, an l Southerly, by Lots 
numbers thirty-eight aud thirty-nine, being"the lot 
of land granted to and occupied by the said Caiis 
Herliert, and on which he at present resides, con
taining 100 acres, mure or less.

The same having been seize I by me, under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the Kent 
County Court, by Duncan Stevenson against the 
■aid Caiis Herbert

Sheriff* Office, JOHN SHIRREFF,
Newcastle, Sheriff of

March, 5, 1881. Northumberland County.

We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi. 1

After,
: ГI purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the - ar load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be
THOMAS 
Lime &Ce

Jno. W. Nicholson, FANCY GOODS, ETC.>-CHILDREN,S TOYS, 
___ DOLLS, ETC.,

add
MeHBNRY, 

uement Company, 
Hillsboro, Albert County

Manager A. B.IMPORTER OF
including—

Blocks of many kinds.
Boys’ Tool Chests.
Guns and Pistols (in Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistols.
Bellaphones.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls. ) 
Extension Cradles (for dolls.) 

j Tin Railways, 
і Boys’ Exhibition Waggons.

Drums in all sizes.
Tin Waggons.

“ Kitchens, (large and small.)
“ Brackets, Pails and Caps.
** Watering Pots.
“ Steamboats.

Bell Churns.
Sad Irons.
Mouse Cages.
Pewter Trumpets.
Tin Toy Dust Pans—with Brushes. 
Thimble Bell Rattles.
Ring Bone Rattles.
Rubber Teething Rings.
Pewter Whistles.
Wood Whistles. ^
Dog Whistles.
Tin Flutes.
Bombs.
Wood Rattles.
Jump Jacks, 

і Monkeys on sticks.
! Trombones.

Jews’ Harps, (iron and brass.) 
Harmoniums.

Boxes of Water Colors,

HEARTBURNWines, T. S. SIMMS & Co.,Scrap Pictures iii Flowers, Ferns, 
Ciosses, etc., for decorating.

Photograph Frames in great and rich 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Books—a splendid line.
Music Folios.
Celluloid Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Kuives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Pocket Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady 

or gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxes.
Dressing Cases.
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles. 
Flagon Boxes.
Inkstands in Metal and Glass.
Paper Weights.
School Book-straps.
Shawl Straps. . ; - t.
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketing, etc. 
Wallets.
Playing Cards.
Wsiod Brackets.
Comb Racks.
Paper Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety.
Cups and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

-Ttikt Sets.
Match Pots.

— OR1-- —

Brandies, SOUR RISING,
St. John, fl- B.Whiskies, Oppression after eati 

РЕГЯІА ire soon re
form of DYS-ing, and every 

lleved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the acVon of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVE NESS and its results 
For Sale by 
John Palaen,
E. Les Street,
James Doyle,
John Kain,

THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY, MANUFACTURERS OF
I ETC., ETC., ETC.

All Kinds of Brushes,ATTORNEYAT-LAW,
CONVEYANC E*R, &<r, &c.

BATHURST. N. B.

VICTORIA WHARF Chatham.
- Newcastle.

• Douglastown. AND
Smyth St., St. John, N. В

CORN BROOMS ГPamifts., etc.PEOPLE’S HOUSE. JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
3L.I3\ri3VE333NTT. I REMINGTON

FIRE URMS
NEILSON’S

Engine & Machine Works.
For Internal au«t Ex ter 

C C IlEfi—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, C ronp,Asth
ma, Brondbitie, Influenza, Sore Lunge,Bleeding at 
the LnngvCbronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
WhoopingO>qgh,Cbronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
DiarrLuea, Chrdbic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of tiie Spine and 
Ume Back. Sold everywhere.

NEW GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS, 7ГГШ E Subscriber is now prepared te make and 
i_ execute all kinds of the undermentioned werk.

MARINE AND STATIONARY
ENGINES,

with or withopChoiler, or fittings, from б to 100 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or btcamboats.

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD

they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.

276 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCO- TS.

The best value ever shown in Miramichi.

1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

In men's, Youth’s and Boy’s. This lot comprises 
jhe beet assortment of clothing ever seen in Mira- 
michi, and every person can get suited at prices to 

themselves.

AYER’S
SARSAPARILLA.

;
t

FbR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. МЛПК WITH A

/This compound of 
the vegetable altera
tives, Sarsaparilla, 
Dock. Stilingila, and 

ЩаШ//у Mandrake 
"і/щВІ/''.Iodide» of

ШУ, Iron, makes a most 
^j^effectunl cure of a series 
^k:of complaints which

REMINGTONSAW MILL WORK• 'j from 5 cents 

to 82.00і GREEDMOOR RIFLE,with the 
Potash and CRANK SHAFTS for WATE.t MILLS, GANGTea Seta in great variety. 

China'DoIIs.
Unbreakable Dolls.
Baby “
Dresse.l, “

please

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

IAFTS, GATE a d LOO GATES, with jmwer 
Down-holders. Saw Spindles of all kinds, 

of Cast Steel or Iron.

S1I

CHILDREN’S BOOKS. ■ MILL Sn XFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eight Inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of nil sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kina».
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-1>U\VNS 

correctly and punctually attended to.

I have come to save you, Luigi,’ 
it said, and from the flasks a soft and 
healing balm fell on Luigi’s wounds, 
healing them like magic. Strength re
turned to him—he moved a little ; he 
was able at length to rise. Leaning on 
his elbow he addressed the lovely vi
sion : ‘ Із is indeed my Beatrice, 
angel in her form ? he asked. But as 
he spoke his senses were lulled in a 
dreamy calm, his eyes closed and he 
slept.

“ When he awakened, greatly re
freshed, he found a yellow flask lying 
beside him. He knew at once that it 
was the balm which the old father of 
his Beatrice prepared from the weeds 
and vines that grew in the hollows of 
the volcano, ‘ The Balm of Vesuvius,’ 
and he felt that he was saved.

u At that moment the watchers about 
the bier of the beautiful Beatrice started 
to their feet, staring at each other and 
calling upon all holy names, Tor the 
girl’s face was slowly changing from its 
dead whiteness to the brilliant hues of 
life; her eyes opened; her lips moved; 
she spoke.

“ * My friends,’ she cried, 41 am not 
dead. I Lave only been absent from 
my body a little while. I have been 
with Luigi — Luigi, who also .lives. 
Stabbed by the hand of the wicked 
Piedro, he lies at the bottom of a deep 
chasm; but I have healed him. Unseen, 
1 bore from this place some flasks of the 
balm my father makes so well. He is 
saved; he will be here ere long. Lift 
me from this bier, and help me to attire 
myself to meet him.’

“ Signors and Signoras, 1 cannot ex
plain the mystery to you. I can only 
tell you the plain, unvarnished truth. 
Beatrice and Luigi were united. The 
count fulfilled his promise, aud they pro. 
spered. Pursued by the wrath of 
Luigi’s kinsfolk, Piedro fled from 
Naples forever. My grandmother lived 
to be a very old woman, thanks to* the 
Balm of Vesuvius, and dying, left 
the receipt as a legacy.

“ Signore, Signoras, and Signorinaa, 
I have in this knapsack a number of 
flasks of this precious balsam. It will 
heal all wounds and bruises, 
rheumatism, and taken inwardly break 
a fever. Who will buy ? Remember 
it has magical properties. Remember 
the story of the way it was conveyed to 
my grandfather, in yellow flasks, ex
actly resembling these. Who will buy 
the balm of Vesuvius Î

A good many did. The yellow flasks 
came, one after the other, out of the 
improvisa tore’s knapsack ; but the 
American, who had been so anxious to 
listen j thrust his hands into his trowe- 
ere’ pockets and walked away, uttering 
one English word—14 sold.” He did 
not mean the Balm of Vesuvius.

are very prevaleut and 
afflicting. It purifies 
the blood, purges out 
the lurking humor» in 

ettle into

humors that 
Intemla dé

fi cents to
Columbia Range, Washington, D. C. 

Oct let, 1878, by Mr. Partello.
SCORE.

bought before they went up in price and will be 
sold-low.

75 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Including the Picture Books and Stories ! \yax 
follows:—

Fible Stories,
Pleasant Stories and Pictures.
Little Chatterbox.
Little Playfellow.
Little Folks’ Annual.
Under the Window.
Pictures and Stories for our Darlings.
Dresden Gallery.

—besides a fall line of cheaper books in 
paper and linen.

$3.00 each.Rubber
Paper Dolls from 3c. upwards.
China Sailors.
Toy Shovels.
Masks, or False Faces.
Balloons.
Transparent Slates.
Wood Brackets.
Children’s Mugs, Cups and Saucers, 

і Pitchers, etc. •
Assorted Toys in large variety.

the system, that undermiiie health and at 
troublesome disorders. Eruptions of the 
the Appearance on the surface of 
should lie expelled from the b-wild 
rangements are the determination of these 
humors to some internal organ, or organs, w 
actiou they derange, and whose substance they 
disease and destroy. Avkk’s Sarsaparilla extids 
these humors from the blood. When they are gone,

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN- Ж-.Fit KïÆSttSS OLE EDGER, and my RE-
I:lotchei, Iloih, Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum Scald ' SAWING MAOHINKS 
Hextd, Ringworm, Ulcres ar.d Sores, Rheumatism.
Neuralgia,Pain in the Rones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility,ІлшогЬa-a arising from internal 
ulceration and uterine diseases. Dropsy, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation anti General Debilit y. With ‘.their de 
parture heath returns.

of Machiner
76 at............
74 at............
75 at............

............ 800 yards

..............  900 yards

................1000 yards*
224 Out of a Possible 22fx 

Single and Double - barrelled 
Breech Loading Guns and 

Sporting Rifles.
ЖЗГ BRitu Stamp for Illi’Stratrd Catalogue

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. T.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

BRASS CASTINGS.
of the liest quality at lowest prives.and ell will be sold cheap to 

ear them outhe himself had discovered, of which no 
one elae knew the aecret ; he called it 
the ‘ Balm of Vesuvine.’ To procure 
its ingredients it was necessary that the 
old man should arise at night and climb 
the mountain and pluck a certain weed 
that grew in the hollows of the earth 
before the sun had dried the dew upon 
it. At times, after the mountain had 

’ been silent for a long while, a strange 
vine began to grow in the crater. This 
he must tear from its bed, for the roots 
were prêtions. He dared not confide 
his secret to any man, and, at his age, 
the task of gathering the ingredients 
for his lotion had grown laborious. 
Howev*, when made, this mixture was 
a sovereign remedy for all those wounds 
and bruises the mountaineers and guides 
were so apt to receive. It also cured 
rheumatism and allayed the anguish of 
fever pains. As he was honest and 
asked but a fair price for this precious 
halm, the two managed to live upon its 
sale, for Beatrice was a careful house
keeper and did not. waste money as 
most girls of her age will do.

“They were happy in their little 
home, this good old man and his 
beautifo’ daughter; and, surely it must 
have been a demon who could have 
plotted evil against Beatrice—a demon 
or a jealous lover.” The improvisatore 
paused and folded his arms.

The American settled himself 
comfortably and prepared to be interest
ed. ICow the romance was coming; a 
few small coin rattled into the hat lying 
at the story-teller’s feet. It was what 
he was waiting for, and he went on:

•“Piedro Tupelo was in love with 
Beatrice and hated Luigi Vannicci

A» low as 40 Cents, 
cl<

30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc..

I 1«g to call the attention of Millmen and Lum 
bermen to my new Machine», viz., my

are got up expressly for the lumber business 
My Edgers have now been running in St John 

and Mi rain ivh і for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owner» who have 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker 
Long A Barnhill. Clark Bros.—Firms qf 
standing» a» are well able to advise intending pur
chasers aa to what is best *or their interests^ aud in 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
• •ver all others. My

Must and will be sold low. \

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS, 
As cheap as ever. '

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
Commencing at 6 cents per yard.

500 Bundles Park’s St. John WARPS, at lowest

We have also in stock the usual supply of General 
Stationery, School Books, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of different Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also, Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bristol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and Fancy Goods 
lines,

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILIOHSr, 3ST.

------ PRKPARED BY-------% Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
LOWELL MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEOTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY, will edge 10 000 feet 

which 
of limited

per hour, if re (uired. 
I am getting up exrug up expressly for 

і power, with a view to do the 
fewest hands, will be about 

ght of the Compound, anil about half 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,- 

\ 00U feet per day of 10 hours My Re-sawing M achik 
, is got up expressly for recutting deals and ucant- 

* ling from four inches down to $ in. thick or deals 
'into boards any thickness.

PIan»,specificatiuns and estimates furnished.
N. B. A-n experience of 40 years in all the 

branches in the above lines enables me to_ guar in 
tee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

Will edge 1 
OLK Edgbr.
Steam Mills 
most work with the 
half the weight of ■ 

will ha

MAXCFACTCBEBS OF THSj
My stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods is 

large and will be found well assorted.
Mv Motto is, “ Quick Sales and Small 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine 
A Good assortment Choice Groceries,

Notions, Hardware, Jewellry, Parafine 
Oils, etc.

CHEAP CASH STORE.

LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

REMOVALProfits.”

Lamps, JUST RECEIVED

A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.

T\R. J. S. BENSON, has removed to 
U ing on corner of Duke and St. Jo 
opposite Canada Mouse.

Chatham, Sept., 1879.

the build 
bn Streets

JAMES BROWN
Newcastle, Sept. 11, ’80.

і , £mCHRISTMAS SPADES,MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, Chatham, Miramichi. Made without Welds or Rivets.

FLÔWS,

HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 

MOWERS,

On hand, a fine assortment of Goods for the 
Holiday Season, consisting of

Turkeys, Geese, Bucks, and 
Chickens,

Jno. J. Harrington, I. Matheson & Go.Chatham, N. B.Water Street,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,GOAL SCUTTLES, ЦЦГ0 FARMERS. NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 
OFFICE, DP-STAIRS, McLACHLOi’S BUILDING Engineers & Boiler Makers

New tilasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Mu. 
chinery.

Hams, Sausage», Butter.
Lard Cheese, R as і ns, ___

Currar.t»
Gran

Water St Chatham.The Subscriber who is agent at Chatham, for 
Messrs Reid Bros., ofthe

And Agricultural Implements generally.JAPANNED AND GALVANIZED
, Apples, 
ulated. Bro A. H. JOHNSON,

BARRISTER.AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. '

wn tfc Crushed Sugars, 
Cranberries, Corn Beef,

Pickles, Oysters, Onions, Ac.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 

57 READE STREET.COAL SHOVELS, Tryon Woolen Mills of 
P. E. Island,CANNED GOODS, Z5T Send stamp for Illustrated Catalogue."ft*Tubular Lanterns.wm m wwm ""J begs to inform farmers that he bas on hand a stock

j of CLOTHS. FLANNELS and BLANKETS, from 
ГЯФ ^ , ; that establishment, which he is authorized to die-

Zinc Stove Boards 
Mrs Pott S Irons ",bt
Jill О. X UUU O J.1 VJ-LU) I Tbe nrice for Cloth, is from 32 to 46

cording to quality) to cover ex pen 
! luring and 18 oz. of wool, per yard.

The price for Flannel is 20c for manufavtnriog 
: and one pound of wool per yard.

The price for large blanket» per pair Is 10 lb. of 
wool and 82.20 tor manufacturing.

Persons requiring first class goods for gen 
wear, should examine the stock and samples i 
on hand.

Patronize Homemore
prising: Peaches,
Raspberries, Pine Apple».

Blue-beiriee Tomatoes, Chicken,
Turkey, Marui»ladt\Saliuun,LobsttT», Ac.

Notice to Mill OwnersChatham, N. B.
HE Subscriber 

TENT LOGNotice to Trespassers. is pivpaied -to furnish his PA- 
ГЧЧШАСК 8111РРЩ5 MA- 

to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawing», etc., to cuable parties to manufac
ture it for thcmselvee.

.The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
aud perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full infomikjougtven by application to the Sub-

Tent In mo"in. <v A good Stock of

Home Made Preserves of 
all Kinds.

CHINE.

cents (ac- 
f manufac-

All persons are hereby forbidden to land on 
Bay du Vin Island, as has been the praetb-e with 
ото in the past, who have committed trespasses 

thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 
All such persons will hereafter be dealt with ac
cording to law.

J. к T. WILL1STON.

1 ain n$#w urepared to supply the Public wit I 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine oi Cedi r 
Shingles, and to .

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plant 
an! Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Patterr 
TURNING, &c.

1Ч.ЛІК AND MCK1.K PI.ATEH* іbitterly. ROBERT MitiUIRE.GROCERIES, Direct from Manufacturers“ Love is » strange thing, Signoras. 
The disappointed lover scarcely knows 
what it ia he feels for the woman who E. P. Williston,

AT TORNE Y-AT-LA W,
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

CARD!me
ry description, usually kept iu a first class 
Grocery. Also, a large assortmenv of 4JOHN BROWN, Chatham.AND SELLING AT•come his раджіоп. Is it love? Is it 

hàtte? He longe for her, yet he could 
till her. Often when Beatrice and 
Luigi wandered hand in hand amonget 
the vines in the soft summer evenings, 
Piedro was behind them. Twice he bad 
drawn his dagger to stab his rival, but 
had sheathed it without striking, for 
Piedro could hate as hotly as he loved; 
but his life wap precious to him, and he 
feared the wrath of Luigi’s kinspeopie, 
if it were known that he had been his 
murderer.

ГТШЕ UNDERSIGN ED would beg leave to inforn. 
1. his Patrons and the Public generally that hs 

is now prepared to furniah

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND—

SPECIFIC ATT O N S
Per any ascription Of Building ra-

tr PRICES REASONABLE! Ttt
GEORGE CASSADY,

Chathum. N. В 4tt April, 187

CONFECTIONERY LOWEST PRICES. VICK’S
Illustrated Floral Guide Ornes—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Bide Door.BREAD. BISCUIT & CRACKERS, Havin 
rpply

Joiner work gei 
teeing satisfacti

*r ORDERS SOLICITED AHD ATTENDED TO. Tfel
CALL AT TUB

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices frill be given for Pint 

and Cedar wood suitable for making tiawL 
Shingles . à P. L.

шш»;

ug a Moulding Machine 1 am prepared t« 
moeldings of different patterns, and to du 

nerally, at reasonable rates.
іcure CAKES of all Descriptions. G, STOTHART Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.For 1881 is an Eletpmt Book of 120 Pages, One 

Olored Flower Plate, and 600 Illustrations, with 
Descriptions of the best Flow ers and Vegetables 
and directions for growing. Only 10 cents. In 
English or German. If yea afterwards order seeds, 
deduct the 10 cents.

VICK’S SEEDS are the best in toe world. The 
loral Guide will tell how to get and grow them. 
Vick’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, 176 

Pages, six Colored Plates, 600 Engravings. For 
60 cents in j>aper covers; $1.00 in elegant clotl 
German or English.

Vick’s 111 
a Colored

gnarau-Wedding Cakes Made 
to Order. NOTICE. WM. A. PARK,

OT Order» Solicited for X’Mae. TÊX

HENRY WYSE.
Christmas 
runes, all

The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line of English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable tqr spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful an»choice lot of Englinh Coating, 

inally selected in Montreal.

F Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
Architect.**■ — w ill nave on hand during <

freehand*11^ ^H ° w' GrUp°''’ Fig8’ P 
Castle St., Newcastle,

h. Inperso

N. В.—These 
suits 10 per cent

W. 8. MORRIS.
goods will admit of my making 
L less than heretofore.

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.lustrated Monthly Magazine—32 Pages. 
Plate in every number, and many fine 

Engravings Price $1.25 a year; Five Copies for 
$5.00. Mpeemen N.imbers sent for 10 cents; 3 
trial copies for 25 cents.

Address, JAME.8 VICK,

Dec. 7.

ELECTRO-PLYING.OFFICE :—QVF.R THE STORE OF W. PARK, Es>i 

CASTLE STREET
Yoursel by making money when a 
golden chance із ottered, thereby al
ways keeping i>nvertv from your 
door. Those who always take ad- 
P gisMl chances for making money 
d, generally become wealthy, white 
not improve such chances remain in

“ Alone, when no eye saw him, Piedro 
hid resolved to dolthe bloody deed— 
alone, near the dark water of Vesuvius, 
or on the lonely road infested by bri
gands, who robbed (he wealthy or made 
them captive until their .ransom was 
paid. Signors and Signoras, it was not 
always a brigand who drove the knife to 
«he heart o< ths dead

$5 sent free to those who wish to 
engage in the most pleasant and pro-

aras æ; îyws w Шш C Fl C
over night. No risk whatever. Many nçw
worker» wanted at ouce. Many are making fer- flHHI БВШ ШЯЯг wHF
tune» at the business. Ladies make as much as ----------------------------

tnd ail men. And young boys and girto make great pay 
fails to і No one who is willing" to work faite to make more 

money every day than can be made in a week at 
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at 
once will find a short road to fortune.

Address UL Ballet Л Co., Portland, Maine.

Outfit
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 4ri-4 KN1VB, FWitiit, SPOONS, 

TEA-SETS, TKAYS, CAKE 
ami BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEItiH BELLS, and 
oilier articles

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express ot Mail promptly attended to.
R. HBNDKBY.

ng Silversmith and Electro-PIatar 
184 St Peter Street, Montreal, *

vantage of the g<>od chances for making money 
that are offered, generally become wealthy, white 
those who do not improve siu-h chances remain in 
poverty. We want many men, women, boys and 
girls to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more than tea times oitliiiery 
wRges. M e furnish an expensive outrttuand all 

one who engages 
У. You can devf

'

IIIR. B. ADAMS,
A TTORXEY A T LA W,wpges. We furnish an 

that you need, free. No 
make in ШШШІШт NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

PhotograpTi Albums, money veiy r^idlv. You can devote

Full niorumtion and all that ieneeded 
Address Stutsok A Co., Portland, Maine

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.found-et 4»w» At the Міжамісш Веоштовв . Manufacturi- » »

-

• Щm t1:зашМ

і

POOR COPY j

^WOODCUTTERS ‘A

: c N b p'o c a V -a i. o'd u e:%
SMALL & FISHER.wo O-D s CK. !•'. в.
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